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Members Change Execs.

Candidates Vie For

In OAS After Declaring

Election After Week

Them Illegitimate
ast ray. They add ed they w ere
se eking t o r e vive and
Hiltlop Staffwriter
! hi:' C'XC'CLl l lVE' l e .id t!' r ~ h l J) upgrad e O A S through re-0 1
f-I O\V.'.lr('! u !l lV (' r ~ i1y "s organizat ion.
Boyd said t he meet ing wa s
Orga 111 za't 1(i 11 (JI Ai r 1c ar1
Stu clt"rlt S, r1•te11rl y d ('l.lar <·d 110! w ell publi c ized and wa s
''' 1lleg1t1r11at(•'' I)}' m e n1b e r ~ d i 11() \ repres entat ive of the
fia s
b c·en African student populati on.
a
r11 l •e t1ng,
How ever, Oba yuwana said
alJ u l1 sh(•cl a11d
a c o rps ,01 1n te r1n1 execu\1\'f' no one w as at te mp ted to be
excl ud ed. H e said that al·
o i 11cer~
i ·11e µr1r1ury 1.. sues lead 1r1g thougt1 the old lea d er sh ip
to tlit• uc11011 \V f 'f l-' a cor1fl1c t was no t p resent they kn ew
over tt1t• 1rnporl<1nfe 0 1 an about 1t b ec ause there were
1d er>ll,g\ , .ind tht• d1scovpr y signs all ove r cam pu s.
At the meeting, three new
thol 111 0-.t• \vh1J l1ad been
exec ut ive officer s w ere elecrc1)re~t· i1r1ng thl' OA S \ver e
ted. 1\.1ohammed Bah 1s n ow
not enrulled 111 ~choot
Ay o deii
r\lscJ, lh(• oltl leader.«h1p c hairman ;
w as t l1arged \V1 th be1 r1g Darom ala' recording sec re-tar}'; and A d e Sarni, fin ari c ial
·· 1<:"ch111(a l ly
u r1otr 1c1 al, "
.;ecret ary. Al so, rnen1 ber s at
~irl C f' 11() p l('Cl l(J!l .. \Vf' r(> held
the ni eet 1ng vo ted to h old
1<1 .,r year ror OAS
Rol) l'r t ll oycl, tl1 e fo rrn er 110 elec tio ns thi s year an d to
set no dea d line for the inl) rt'" ldl.' tl l ar1(J Alt1a g1t' Faal,
1 11 1~
l<)r11 1er \ ' l (l'· 11 r t'~ 1 cl er1l ter 1rn lea d'e rs h i1J.
O ba yu wa na said t he ne\v
"' l' t t' ~tr 111 JJ t•d
o r 1f1e1r
IJt1., 1t1 <J 11., N l'1th(>r 1~ 11re- leader shi fJ \vi ii sef' k to 111 ake
.,er1tlv reg 1.. t1•r<'ci a! l-!0\\1 ard. OAS '' an umbr e l la f o r
13<))Cl IJt 01 cr 1t1<..1zed the Afr ican student s 1rrespec t1vf'
takt>CJ\'f't dll{l .,aid II \V OlJ lti at ideo logy w her e there will
be compromises ra t her than
dL'l1n1l t•I) m!'l'! <lJ1J)OS1 l 1or1
Ile dc•(l1n1•d tc1 <.•lalJ orate u r1 hos tility."
The la st meet ing ot Q A!!.
htJ\\ I! \VIII b(> OJ)pOSt-'d.
A l11h•>n~<1
O IJayl1\va na. \\' h1ch was held 1n O c l.
11rC'~1cl er1t t>I the G raduate '1975, w as cal led '' a heot ed
S1uder1t Cr>unc1! arid an OAS 1deolog1 cal ra t race."
Boyd c harged th at th e
rnember, ~1d · \ve ha\•e the
Jlroper cu 111a c1 . . 1tJ hJndle 1nernbers w h o took the actio n rn erel y re pla ced one 11lthl' nu l!1i1 ca11or1 ··
fht• rne t·l1r1g. hPld last ter 1m ad mi n is trati o n w i th
rr1(/.ay 111 tht· Grad ua te an <)th er. ·' Wh o is to say
)chcJ(JI C. tucl t•nt Council Oi- \\•h ic h 11i right," he asked .
A former exec u tive men1t 1cP,
\V J ~
callC'd
by
l1er o f OAS wh o 1v1s hed to
Obdyuwa1 1a,
1\!1(J l1a 1nr11t~d
IJ <il1 ari c! <J th er r11ember s be un1de r1 11fierl r .•ll ecl the
lea d er sh i p
u r>"' ' h ri c (J 11<;1cl r>r1•c! th t'ln~el \'t'' 11e \V
ar11 ur1g 1h t l • ) lJ llrl~·r~ 1JI t l1e fJ O!tun1 sts ,. He «aid t l1ey
\ver e co ncern ecl aboLJt t heir
or ~a11i1al 1cJ;1 I hey said tl1ey
ha d \Jf::'C(J !TIL' u r1('a .. y ab out
See 0 AS page 6
seeing th e o rgc1111La t 1c)n go

,Campaign In Dorms
-

By Jason Jett

By Regina Lightfoot
Hilltop Sti1ffwrller

Photo .!?Y Bernard Gaviri

Seated during the dedicatior1 of the Black Archives (from 1-r) are William 0. Walker of Call a11d Pos t; President
Cheek ; Dr. Micl1ac! Winstor1, Director nf tl1c Moorland Spi11garn Center ;
Carlton Goodlett NNPA President ·
Dean Evans Crawford , ar1d Gerald W. Jor1cs editor of tl1e M~·/waukee Cou1·ier. T l1c U11iversity Choir also ~erfOrm~d.

lj_U Dedicates Black Archives and Callery

Foun d e rs
U n1v e r ~ 1 1 y ' s
By Nesha Je nk ins
Li brary
Hilltop Slaffwriter
fhe ever1t or igina !ed as a
d rean1 fi rst c on ce i ved 1n
!965 by W1!l1am 0 . V\1 al ker,
On t he 150t h an niversary
Ed i toT- Publi sher or th e
of th e Blac k f' ress, a drearn
b ecam e a 1eal1ty: tli e fi rst Cleveland Call and Post and
c h ai rrn an of the N Nl' A
and on ly Black Press ArCo mmi ttee on t he Bla c k
ch ives and th e Gallery of
D1sti r1gu 1s hed
N ew spaper Press Arc hi ves an d Ga l ler\'
l'u b lishe rs w ere dedicat ed 1n of Distir1gu ished Publi shers.
The dream devel o ped in to
Ra11k1 n C ha1)e\ at H o \v ard
a though t when Ho\va rd
U r1i \•er'::>i ty 011 Fr ida}'
fh e d ed 1c at1 o n, \Vh1 c h U niver s1ty J)re sident, Dr.
NN PA presid erit, Dr. Car lton James C heek, arid NNPA
L1 r
C arlt o r1
Goorlle!, call1•rl ''on t> of tl1'' rlresident,
!'! lac k l're~s' fir1€'sl holi rs," G •JOd lel, rn e l ('J•nL 1 d~rlld1l y
r11arke(i the · 1r1 stallat1 or1 (J f at the De n1ucrat 1( N at 1or1al
the ar ch ive s and gall f'ry i r1 Conve r1tion 1n ·197 ·1. At that
1t1 e
M o o 1lar1d-Sp 1ngarn 1ri~eting, G o od let and C hee k
Research Ce nter o f ~lo 1,v ard dis cu Ss ed ho \v H o w ar d
could be u ti lized to co rlt ribute to the preser·.-a t ior1 o t
th.e Bla c k Press' l1istory,
Chee k t ol d 1ne Ran k 1r1
.:i u d1en ce.
Inspired b} VVa lkt:'r'S idea
·'1 0 ha ve at so r11e Blac k 1n~ t 1 tute an arct1 i ves fo r the
Black Pres s," C heek t old the
au d ience tha! in 1973 the
ideas were merged an d an
agreem en t w as mad e b et'veen Ho w ar d U n i ve rsity
ari d
NNf>A
(Na tional
Ne w sp ape r
Pu bl is h e rs
Asso c iation) . To day, said
Cheek, '' H oward U niver sity
tias i nves ted mo re than a
q ua rte r of a rn ill ion d o llar s''
1n the d evelo p n1ent of th at
.joi nt pr oj ec t.
11
Ci t1n g th e need for t he archive an d galle ry, C heek
sai d,
' 'A m eric a n s
ar ~
""' oefull y· ign o rarit of Blac
H1sto r y.. the
Bl a ck
e xperie n c e ... and th e c o ntrib ul1ons of Blac ks 1n t he
c iv1liz1n g
ol
rn o d ern
civil ization ·' It is h oped th at
the archives and gallery ''' ill
b r i n g '' at te nt io n t o t he
her itage wh ic h is ours.... ," he
Phot o b y Regina Lightfoot
added.
.
.
The p r1 nctpal speaker a1
Tl1omas W. Turner, a former Acting D ea n at Howard's School of Education celebrated
the ded icat ion w as Dr J.l'.
l1is 100th Birtl1day Sunday March 20th in Rockvil le , Md .. With more than 100 persons
Saund ers Redd ing. p ro fes so1
to
be
al
l
smiles.
in attendance Turner appeared
1

.

of.America n S tu die~ and Ex- A me rican Press," Mart in R.
c elle n ce: The Americ a n Del an y, founde r o f The
D i lemma," and told the My s tery, ari d Fr e de ric k
audien ce, '' Equa li ty is due all D ougla ss,
edi to r- p u b lis her
men in Amer ica and shou ld of t he N o rth Scar.
n o t b e a fr eedom that one
l ik ew ise, p laqu es c o mhas to earn. "
mem o rat i ng
El i j ah
P.
H e re fer red to equality Lo vejoy, marty red ed it or of
and ex cel len ce and ho1,v the an ti-slavery paper, Obth ey
are
not
rel a ted . ~ erve r , ari d W illiam Lloyd
'· Equal ity \Vl lh ou t excell ence Garri son, edi t o r o f th e
IS a sight to ul l men b or n,"
ab o l i t ioni st p ape r,
he said.
Thf' Libe1·a1or, were se t _up
Redd ing slated, '' Equ ality
Five liv ing emi nen t Bl<l c k
be cam.e an ideal to be 1o u r na l1st s w ho d o nated
r('a l1zprj. I t is n o t in a natura l t he ir
paper<;
to
the
.to,1•. i:l 1ua l,.ic c c~~ to d lack'.> IV\ o orland- Sp1 r1garn Res earch
l1as only c o me .about rece n- Ce r1ter Wf.:re al so ho r1 ored at
the ded icat ion. t hey are P. L.
t I}'· "
Five reno w n e d Bla c k Prat ti s, forme r executive
pu blisher s we re enshrined edi t or o f t he Pi tt s burg
as the first hon o rees'- 1n t he Cou r ier, Et hel L. Payr1 e and
G allery o i D is t i ngui shed Dr . M e tz T. P. Lo c kard,
New spap er Pub lishe rs: John assoc ia ted edit o rs o f the
8. Ru ss1,v orm and Samuel E. C hicago D efender; George
C o rn 1sl1,
co-edi t o rs o f B. Murp hy. Jr., assoc iated
f reedo n1's Jour n a l, Ph illip A. with the Afr o- Amer1F<J n '· and
Bel l, ref er red to as th e See AR CHIVES page 6
·· Nap·o leon of the Af ro0

.

Hil l top Staffwriter

'' Burgeo ni ng Ola c k Lea d ership'" a co nfer ence to be
held on A1)r1I 5, ·1977, 1s t he
i1nal ste p o f a researc h
program that ha s been cond u c ted b y t h e C rea t i v e
l eadership l' 1ogram 1 1n lh e
Sc hool of Ed u cat ion
D r ~ amue l l . W oodwa rd,
D1rec 1o r of the C reat ive
l e a der ~ t1 1 p Program, began
th e
rese a rc h
tie c au se,
d espi te t l1e fa ct that he wa s
an o rphan, he com pleted
sc h oo l and e nt erE~d a pro fe ssio n.
The proi ec 1 has invo lved
the id ent i fi cati o n arid study
of Bla ck inner ci ty junior
h igh sc h ool stud ents wh o
ar e ac hie v i n g,
d es pite
special c1rcu msta'i;i ces si m ilar
!o tha t of Dr. W o odward's.
M ~.
Syl vi a M c Roy, Re-sear c h A .. sortate say s ''<; ome

of the c h il dren w ere u nhappy, some very ne rvou s
and very qu iet and o th ers
more outgoi ng, but t heir
grades are high."
The th irty-four eigth-grade
st uden ts who wi ll pa r tic ipate
1n the co n feren ce wer e
c h osen fr o m Langley, Roper,
W o od son, Jefferson, Elli o t
and Stuart jun io r h i gh
sc hool s. Creative Leader ship
chose students that they felt
hadn• t been given suffi c ient
rec ognition.
Dr. Woodward feel s that
few efforts have been made,
and little po sitive in formation has been given by
social scientists t o \o ok at
the positive aspect s of Black
development.
partic ularily
the youth. Becau se of this,
he said c reat ive Leadership
has given special attention
to these students becau se
they are a part o f the

burgeoni ng Bla c k leader ship
of torn or row .
D u ri ng t h e study, D r.
W oodward w as searchin g
for motivat ional fa ctors i r1
these stud ents" lives t ha t
m ight c o ntr i bute mo r e
mea ni ngfu l . answ ers as to
what need s to be d one to
enhan ce pr es ent help i ng
program s.
Syl vi a M cRoy descr ibed
the p roc edur es o f the
resear ch, say ing Creati y e
leadership p resented a proposal fo r the res earch. They
met with ..Distric t of Columbia regional direc tors to get
approval and a suggested list
of sc hools to parti c ipate in
the study.
They went to the schools
and talked with the prin- ·
cipal s and gave them let ters
to c i rculate to counselors
and tea c her s who asked for
student
reco mmendations

Candidates
for
the
Howard University Student
Association
(H US A)
president and vice- president
slots campaigned this week
during the e v ening, al
various dormitory si tes to
elaborate on the ii platforms.
Also campaigning were the
undergraduate tru stees.
Presenting their campa ign
platforms to the resident s of
Drew Hall and o ther interested students M o nd ay
night were HUSA candidates
Adebola Ajay i and Fran ces
McGee; incumben 't Luther
Brown and john D eal ;
Robert Cha1nber s, wh o is a
write-in cand idate; and
Robert Turman.
Speak i ng on the Undergraduate Trustee p osi t ion
were G e orge Je f i er son,
Dw3yne Vaugh n, and Pat rick
Wils on
Frances McGee sp oke o n
b ehal f of her ticket. Layi ng
out their platform she said
that they had fiYe main
issues they wou Id like to
de<il with : A c adem ics - the
Sn owden Rep ort. midterm
exam grades be ing posted
three days before the Qr op
date, except where students
agree no one exam should
be w o rth mo re than one
thir d o f you r grade; A
th o rough reorganization o f the
exec uti ve off ice ot HU SAdec rea si ng the number of
pa id
staff,
e nco urage
st udents to part ici pat e 1n
HUSA as volunteers; The
Resusci tat ion o f C am p u s
l1fe-- such as charter ing b u ses
so that students can sup p ort
all ath let ic ac t ivities; Involv i n g
Inter nati o nal

-

See ELECT IONS page 6
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FuFJd Poses Problems For Black Colleges
Special to the Hilltop

Fund b ecam e a separate
gr oup Th ere 1s no legal
relation sh ip betwe en the
tw o

c:i

N EW
YORK-- '' Alth ough
Blac k publ ic c olleges have
alway s bee n the st e pch ildren o f Am erican h igher
ed ucat io n, th ey have al so
served as a vehicle fo r B lack
mo bil i ty," BLA C K JOU RNA L' s hos t and exec ut ive
prod u ce r To ny Brow r1 says.
No w the exis t ence of
Blac k colleges in the U n ited
States may b e i n jeo pa rd y, as
the resu lt of a law su it filed
by
the
N AACP
Lega l
Defen se Fund -that demand s
the curtai lment of Fed eral
funding for Blac k co l leges.
The co mplex ities of t he
case, and the role o f Blac k
co lleges are the subfec ts for
the next edition 'of BlJ\CK
IOURNAL, '' Are Black Colleges Fin is hed? ''
Produced by WNET/13,
New Y o rk, ' ' Are Bla c k
.
.
Co lleges Fi ni shed?'' will be
(t h os~ with ~igh grad e!j and distr ibuted nat io nal ly b y the
s ~ ec 1al
c i rc um stan ce s. . Publ ic Broadcasting Se rv ice
E1ght,h
grad e r s ~ w e r e~ to its member stat ions the
p re ferred b ecau se it wa s fe lt week of Sunday, Marc h 27 ,
that sev.enth grad er_s had .not , 1977 { Importan t: P lea se
yet adju sted, wh ite . n i nth ~· c he c k loc al l is t i ng s for
grade rs w ould b e goi ng o n co rrect area b roadca st t ime.
to h igh sc h o ol whic h w ou ld /n N ew York WNET/13 wi ll
hinder· _Pos sible f o l l~w - up) . ~ a ir '' Are 81ack Co/lege 5
Crea_
t 1ve Leader s.hip then.11 Fin is hed l'' Sunday, 1 Mar c h
met with students 1n groups.j 27, 6 p. m.)
at _each sc h o ol and ex-~,· BLACK
JOURNAL
is
plained the pur~o~ e of the · produced
w i th
the
study and al so obtained a l1s,t assistan ce of a grant fr om
of information on . career Pepsi-Cola Com any.
goal s or favorite sub1ec ts fo r
·
p
meeting with profess ors ( at~· The NAACP Legal Defen~e
part of the conferen ce to Fund
is · a
sep arat e
come) .
. o rganiza \ ion
from
tht
The _s tud~nt~ . were then ~ NAACP. lt original!ywas: for-'
met "".1th 1nd1v1dually .and• med as a special contribwere given several qu~s tion- ution s fund for the NAACP.
aires: A Stroke Profile or
Transac tional Analysis thaJ ,
But in 1939, after war nmeasures units of recogni .. ~_ ings that it would lose its
tax-exempt status unl ess ·it
See LEADERSHIP page 6
would agree to sep~rate, the

Research Program to Involve City Youth
By Sabrina A. Dames

•

Students rno re in Howard
life; and Dormitories.
Both Luther Brown and
1
John OeaJ, spoke using their
past experience in St udent
Government Brown asked
those in the audience to
look at his campaign platform from last year. He commented say i ng that he had
· fulf illed most of his platform
promises.
Brown said that he effe c t i Yely reorgan ized the
Student Govern_ment. poinli ng out the co mpletion and
pa ss age of an improved
Constitut ion; the development of a National Organ izat ion of Black Unive rsity
and
College
Students
(N OBUC S); the development of the Howard Unive r"
sity Board of Entertainment
(HUBE) ; and the Dormitory
Impr ovement Program.
Robert Chambers said that
he had bee n a resident of
D rew Hall and he was'proud
of that fa c t. He also said that
he understood the problems
o f that d orm ito ry.
Sp ,e ak i ng
abou t
the
parking problem he said that
"
he planned to help alleviate
it He al so said he would i
b ri ng back the D .C. ·survival
Projec t
Robert Turman sa id that
he w ould have a list of those
wh o w ould be speaking-and
p e rf o rrn i ng during the
sc h oo l yea r when students
return , to sc hool in Septe m ber.
He al so said that he woufd~
bring bac k the D.C. Sur.yiva l
Pr ojec t as a co mmun ity affai rs pr ogram. .
When Br own ' wa s asked
why h is adm in istratio r1 let
the Co mprehe nsive Exam

l

At th e co re o f th e,I NAACP
Legal D efe n se Fund's su it
against the Bla ck col leges is
Ti tle VI of th e Civil Rights
Act o f ·1964.
Titl e VI forb id s an insti tut ion receivi ng ' Federa l
aid to d iscr im ina te o n the
b asi s of race. c reed o r
nat ional o rigi n The Legal
Defense Fu nd has argu ed
t hat th e Dep ar t m ent of
H ea lt h, Edu c a t i o n, an d
W el far e sh o u ld w it hh ol d
Fede ral f und s f rom Blac k
p ub li c co ll e ges bec au se
integra ti o n at theseQsc ho o ls
is no t sat is fac t ory.
' ' T he
N AA C P
Legal
Defen se Fund is concer ned
about the really dep rived
state o f higher edu cati on for·
Blac ks in th e Un ited States,"
Legal Defen se Fund Direc tor
Jac k Greenberg told Tony
Brown o n BLA CK jOURNAL.
'' It is ask i ng fo r an upgrading
o f edu cat io n for Blacks in in-

Sec COL LEGES page 2

•

'

- -

'
Herbert 0. Reid

I

NCBL Draws Proposals
By Terry Kennedy
Special lo the Hilltop
The Nati onal Director of
the Nat io nal Conventio n of
Blac k Lawyers (NCBL)• Mr.
Lenn ox Hind s, ~aid Saturday
that the Carter admi.ni stra-·
ti o n does not represent the
i nteres t
of ' ' gra ss roots
people." Hind s was addressi ng a Gra ssroots Public
Policy co,nferen ce held at
th e Jnternation' { Jnn 1n
Washington, O.C.
The co nferen ce was spori-

soreO by the Da y Care and
Child Development Coun ci l
of America, I nc. (DCCD CA) ;
Food Research and Action
Center . (FR AC); f'\,ational
Association
of
Social
Workers (NASW) ; Nat iona·I
Cen ter for Community A ction (NCCA) ; National Conference of Black law,yer s
(NCBL); National Medical
Associati on Foundation Plan
{NMFP) ; and the Trad e
Union Women of Afri can
Heritage (TUWAH) .
The goal s of the conferen ce were to: (1) Develop

•

a grassroo ts pub li c p ol icy for
criminal ju sti ce; (2) Draft a
legi slative agenda to be pre-se nted to the Carter administration, the Congressional Black Caucu s and•
o ther member s of committees of Congress; (3)
Create a unified front coaliti on to articulate and advan ce the interest of grassroo ts citizens.
The Nati o nal "Convention
'o f Black lawyer s and Day
Care and Child Development Council of America,

See CONFA B page 2
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there... Enhance these institutions so that niore Bla cks
stitutions of higher learning w i 11 · be educated, and
and that includes White in- .Whites could attend there,
stitutions and those that are too, rather than dismantle
traditionally known as Black them and put them out of
institutions. That will require business. Because if you do
a measure of raci al inte- that, fewer Black s will get an
E gration in both types of insti- educa t ion."
I
tutions."
., Herbert Reid , general
But
Bla c k
co ll ege co unsel for the Black col lege
presidents disagree. They say presidents, and former dean
the! Blac k colleges do n o t of H oward Univer si ty's Law
;
keep White students from Sc hool, thinks that the Legal
I; attend ing them . In an inter- Defen se Fund's law su it will
.S view on thi s week's BLACK lessen the c hances of a
[ JOURNAL, M o rgan State college education for Blacks.
College President Andre\.¥ '' This litigation focuses on
Billingsley said, '' I think the eve rything other than how
include from (1-r) Alex Parrisl1, Pamela TrOlJt , Brigette Rouson,
problem is they (the Legal do you best train and inDefense Fund) are mi s- crease the pool of Black
'
~
·. uided. They have a con- professional people," he said
. c~ption of integration, 0( to ' Tony Brown. Billingsley
di?se_gregation , ,
w.hi~hb agreed with him. ''_It .is still
requires a White ma1or1ty true that the ma1or1ty of
and requires Blacks always Blacks who graduate from
to be in the rninority... Black co llege with a bachelor' s
'' Other school~ tl 1 our Douglass added that intercolleges are not discrim- degree graduate from the
caliber at1er1d r11aybe iou r collegiate debate, high
inat ing again st anybody who 107 predominantly Black intournamer1ts JJer mon t h. We sc h ool d ebat e, training. and
wants
to
come stitut ion s. These institutions
co uld only attend or1e pe r public speaking are al so
month_" Oi the iifteer1 rnem- co mPonents of the proposal.
ber~ on the deba te team ,
W it h regional rivals such
W ynn exp lained that only as the N aval Academy,
about six get to attend the Wes!point,
and
j o hn s
tourn.:iments~ ·· w11h an u1l- H opki ns, D ou gla ss explained
stabl e budget \V e can' t ex- that H oward' s debate tea·m
the minority pharmacy stuSpeciAI to the Hilltop
pose as m an\' student s as is the only Black sc h ool at
dent with role- model pra cwe'd like. " he explained.
t!1at competi tion l~vel.
t1t1oners. Var ious c hapters
Douglass said th at the
'' The team needs more
Over the spring break, throUghout the country asteam , whi c h received fur1d s rnoney to com pete successdelegates from the Howard se mbled to investigate dis1h is year irorn tt1e Depar t- fL•lly aga ir1s t the se ·schools,"
University Chapter of the ci plines of pharmacy and to
inent of Speech, dot's not ~aid Douglas.'' ! feel that we Student National Pharm- learn how the Bla c k student
have a i1 xed budget. He ex - have the talent to co mpete aceutical
A ssoci ation can fare 1n the field.
plained 1hal .th e team need s against sc ho o ls { such as (SNPhA) attended the Sixth
SN PhA is the only pre·
more coac hes. Sf>Cre tarial UCLA and Harvard) on the Annual Convention of the dominantly Bla c k professtaff, and equiprnent no1ir1g nati onal level, w e just lack Stud en t National Phar- io nal student organizati on in
th.:it thi s year the debators the finances.'"
maceutical
A ssoci at ion pharmacy 1n the United
had to buy their own index
Douglass noted that th e Mar c h 10- 12, in New Or- States.
c.:i rds and u1her sup1)l1es debate tea1111 1s the only leans Louisiana . The conver1Convent ion '77 wa s the
they needed.
acadern1 c
co mpetit ion
ti on wa s h os ted by the fi rst phas e of a iour-part o.nThis p rornpted 1t1e tea m to program offered at H oward, Xavier University Chapter.
going theme. The next suc~ubm11
a prOJ)O!>al
to ·adding that at least one
The National Headquar- c~ssion of conventions ar e
Hov11ard Pres1der1t James mem ber of the debate· team ters of SN P hA is located at slated to be held at o ther
Chee k 1n ar1 etrort to obta1r1 is accepted into IJw school Howard U n iversi ty and Mr. predominantly
B lac k
funds that Douglass s.:iid every year. He sai d tha t the
Ra lph W . Arl ine, fac u lty universit ies with schools of
\\'ere promised to them by dverage GPA maintained by member at Howard' s College pharmacy. The up comin g
Cheek. The line_ item in the mem bers of the team is 3.5. of Pharma cy and Pha1maca l three sc h ools ar e Florida A &
Sciences, serves · as . the M
proposa l is a definite budget
·\ ccording to coach Wynn,
University,
Howard
!o cove r prog ram develop- the
student s
stud y executi ve direc t o r.
U niv'ersity, and Texas Southrnent, administra t ive and vigoro u sly beiore tournaThe theme oi Converition ern Uni versi ty.
sec retar1al staff, oiircl:' .:ind rnents - sometimes thirty or '77 wa s '' Project Role Call- A number of sc hool s wer e
debate supplies, and travel forty tim es a week - refin ing Phase One'' and ce ntered well represented. Among
for the
approaches and strateg ies.
around the identification of tho<ie were Purdue Un ivers1

.,...

'

......

I

'

Mernbers of tl1c Debate Tcan1
Linda Uddyback

·
d
Debaters Bring Back Awar s .
By Carla Shaw
Hilltop St•ffwriter

rhe H owar cJ Un1vers1ty
Debat e Team ha s cl a11ne(J
the title ' ' Na!ronal Bla c k
despite

1)ress1ng f1 r1a nc1al d1fficu!t1es,
according

to

Bru ce

Douglass, prcsiclcr11 o f the
di:l1.itc tc;11n
The team ~va s v1 c tor1ous 1n
its final tourna1nent or tl1e

yecl r last weeker1cl, cJef.ea t 111g
seven

o th er Black

~ 1t1e s

CO ITIJ)Ctir1g

U r11ver,8 (

h()~l

C lark

f'i>llege 111 :\tlanta
Consurncr· i)rotcction
\Vas
1;1e topic dl th e lourr1arne 11t

whe r e

(feuator ~

Ho\vard

\Von botl1 se1ni- fir1al'. The~·
al<.o maslC'red the 1nd1v1dua l
even ts which 1ocu~ on i11J) er'uas1ve s1)eak1r1g.
rhe Howard lean1, \Vh1ch
\\ or1 14 a \varcl~ this ~' e<11, ad\Jr1ced to thP 11nals 111 four
or the (1ve tourr1arnents 11 attended si nce October ·· !Jut>
1<1 lack of su 1f1 c1ent runds,
\ve only rnacte 11ve 1ourr1arnent s out or approxrrnatel y
thir ty," ex1)la1ned Albert
Wynn, ac tir1g direct or and
coach of Howarcf s (lcb,1tc

NCBL •

Misconception of Integration'

COLLEGES from page 1

Ch ampion s''

25 Marc)l ~

•

just do a better job than the
White in stitution s are able to
do of taking Black kids and
moving them all the way
through to the degree,'' "Billingsley said.
·
In a BLACK IOURNAL
co mmentary, CBS Vice
President Gilroye Griffin, a
lawyer, als9 attacks the Legal
Defense Fund and its interpretation of Title VI . ''Su ch a
compelled assimilation 1s
wasteful, counterproduct ive
and inimical to the interests
of the very persons Title VI
ha s been
enacted
to
protect ''
The BLACK JOURNAL
POLL, which consists of two
sam ples--fbony Magazine 's
100 Most Influential Black
American s and another 100
Blac k leaders selected by
BLACK
IOURNAL-- found
that a maiority of those
polled do not believe that
Black co lleges are segregationis~ by 95% of the
Ebony Sample and 92% of

the BLACK JOURNA L sarnple.
•
Both samples also agreed-100% of the Ebony sample
and 94% of ,~ BLACK JOU RNAL--that there is a special
role for Black colleges in
American society.
In defending the Fund's
position, the legal Defense
Fund's Jack Greenberg said
in his BLACK JOURNAL interview that a random sam pling of various elements of
t_he Black community co nfirmed support for their opposition to funding Black
colleges. When asked, '' DO
YOU THINK THE Legal
Defense Fund's random survey concluding that Black s
essentially agree with its
position again st the Black
college president s acc urately
reflects the feelings of most
Blacks?'' 89% of the Ebony
sample said no, as did 94%
oi the BLACK JOURNAL
group

P.roposals
CONFAB from page 1
In c. were the primar y
o rganizers of the March 19 ·
co nfer ence. Ea c h sponsoring
o rganization presented a
series of w o rkshops and
ca u cu s groups before the
general sess ion held Saturday, March 19 at 2:30 pm.
Mr.
M ic hael
La sley,
H oward University gr~duate ·
and assistant pr ofe sso r in the
U rban Stud ies departmenr
and also a member of the
Washingt o n DC c hapter of
NCBL. said that o ut oi the
general sessio n will conie
specific detailed proposal s.
These propo sal s wi-11 be
ba sed upon the · results of
the sinaller workshop,s and
ca u cu s groups.
1
'' I f we d o n' t address the
problern s of racism, unempl oymen t arid the like its 110
telling what wil l happer1 1n
the future," Mr. Lasley said.

SNPhA Annual Convention Held Over Spring Break
ity, University o f California
at San Fran c isco, Unive rsity
of Houston, University of
Wi sco n sin
(Mad iso n) ,
University of North Carolina,
University of Tennes see,
0 hio St at e University, Texas
Southern University, Wayne
State Univer sity, University
oi
Maryland,
H oward
University and Xavier University.
To k ic k-off the convention, an overview of the organization's direction wa s
delivered b y Mr. Ralph W .
Arline, Executive D irector.
This ove rview encompass ed
the organ i zat io n's performan ce and progress in rel at ion
to the pa st presents and future. He stated that SNPhA is
striving to perpetµate self-con f iden ce, better communication and pharmaceutical excellence within the
young
Bla c k
a spiring
pharmacist throu h

ficat ion with role models.
Foll owing the overview ,
Mr. Julius Ki mbrough, R.P.h.,
a Xavier University graduate,
wh o is a proprietor of o ne
community in New Orleans
addressed the area of trend s
and innovation s in community pharmacy practice.
Mr. Kimbrough wa s followe.d by Or. Mar ce llu s
Grace's insights in insti tutional pharmacy pra ctice.
Dr. Grace is the direc t o r of
Tulane University's_ Pharmacy· program, and assistant professor at Xavier Univer si ty.
Mr. Michael LaBat, R.Ph.,
institutional planner from
Hoffman LaRoc he Laboratories, spoke in the area of industrial pharmacy practice.
Other presentati oris included, M s Ann R. Barbre, A ssistant to the Dean, Xavier
University who d"e li vered a
message on trends in pharmacy education and Mr. Al-

bert Bryant, R.Ph. , Chief,
Drugs and Pharmaceut icals
Divi sion, Veterans Administration, Wash ington, O.C .,
who shared information on
the contemporary role of the
Pharmacist in the government
The keynote addre ss was
given .at a luncheon by Mr. ~
Albert Bryan~ proprietor and
member of the Louisiana
Board of Pharmacy.

New officers selected !or
the upcom ing year \vere:
presid ent- Raymond
Taylor .
(U niversit"y of Maryland);
vice president-James Fr yer.
{University of 1ennessee);
secretary-Bernice
Cooper
(Purdue University) ; a nd
president-elect-John H ugh es
(Xavier U niv ersity). Mr .~
•
Ralph W . Arline w ill , continue to serve as executive
director.

--------llllllllllillliiiiilililliiillimliilllll...
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UNIVERSITY COSTS
Every student should have some idea of the cost of attending the University . Although each student
must determine his budget in keeping with his resources, the University does provide an estimate of total
yearly costs which should serve as a guide .
,
Estimated Student Budgets
Tuition for all divisions other than those listed below :
College of Fine Arts Department of Music
College of Dentistry
School of Law
College of Medicine ,

•
'

Fees
Books and Supplies
Food
Room Rent (Average)
Personal and Recreation
Other {Travel Expenses - local I

$1 ,350
$1,418
1,650
1,500
1,850
•

215
181
868
850
642
100 .

'

------

4,206
*Books and supplies for Professional Students will be more than amol1nt listed .
'

BUDGET REFLECTS ESTl~IATED EXPENSES FOR UNDERGRADUATE RESIDENT STUDENTS.

,

•

' .

•

f

•

•

••
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As a part of The Hilltop's continuing effort to inform its readers, we have provided the information listed below about candidaces seeking student govt positions.

HUSA President
'

the HUSA Constitution. N aw we must make it work. We must
continue to instill unity and cooperation with the ranks of
Student Government and campus organizations. Recruiting
more dedicaled and committed people into Student Government. Mounting a continuous atta ck on the forces of racism,
imperialism and the forces of oppression at every turn.

ACADEMICS
We must continue to struggle to improve the quality of our
Education while keeping tuition and fees at a level that all

segments of the Black Community can afford.
Jn accordance with this goal we as sludents must put in-

•

creasing pressure on both the government and the private
sector to increase their funding of the University. An effective
HUSA can .llid in this effort
Efforts are presently underway to prepare proposals and

-

. Lutl1er Brown

body.

must continue to demand an aggressive and concerned

faculty dedicated to excellence and the libe ratidn of our
people. We must demand gre_ater .participati on by the _faculty
in both the service of the Un1vers1ty and the community. We
must escalate the fight against repre ssive educational pol icies
ourselves. We need an effective, organized HU SA to accomplish this gOil.L
Plans are presently underway to reorganiz e the academic
couns eling service in those areas where inadequacies exist
This critical area is where we are to sustain an upward
progression i n our studies.
This year we have completed the long awa:ited revision of

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Uniting with and working closer with the International
Student Community. Completing the formation of an International Student Council for additional representation as
well as providing a substantial financial base for programs and
activities. Fighting to end the discriminitii;>f'! and unfair treatment of International students wherever they exist

'
THE RESUSCITATION OF CAMPUS llf.E
Free weekend movie series at Cramt on Auditorium. Expansion of the Punc h Out hours to midnight with new services such as pizza, hot pretz.els, ice cream and more.
Establishment of a Disco series at the Women's Gym. CHARTERING BUSES TO All OFF-CAMPUS GAMES TO ENABLE US
TO SUPPORT THE BISON'S efforts in all areas (ffotball, soccer, basketball, wre stl ing. dymnastics, and the martial arts).
Promotion and support of cultural and educative programs.
Proper recognition and support of the SOU_L STEPPERS and
Cheerleaders. Proper coordination o('"concerts to ensure accessibility to all studen~
•
INTERNATIONAL STUbENTS
Establishment of an aver;iue that will ensure an Ongoing
source of support for the programs of the International
st udents. Establishment of programs that will reflect the -composition of Haward University student population. Establishment and promotion of programs that will enhance the
unification of the diverse cultural background present here in
ou r University.

If inderd ~ qu.1llty of Nuc.1tlon at How~rd is declinins,
thr bl.1me must not be on the students alone. It is hence the
collective ~sponslbllity of us •II to correct the deficiency.
The Snowckn lleport did not h.rve student input •nd
theref«e should not be enf«ced. Advisors should be
reeducated concernlns •vallab/e electives .1cross c•mpus
and in the consortium with reference to gr•du•tion
requirements, etc. Midterm examimtion gr•des must be
posted •t least three <Mys before the drop tMte. Except
where students aaree on such cases, no one ex.1m should be
worth mCHe thiln one third of your grade. Revi~ the SOLAR
systrm to include student •ccounts. Extend student .1ccounts
hours to 9:00-4:J~m wreltd•ys and 10:00-1gJ on 5.tturd.1ys.
A THOROUGH REORGANIZATION OF THE EXECUTIVE
OFFICE OF HUSA
Decrease the number of paid staff. Encourage student s to
participate iii HUSA as volunteers.

'

'

.

Continuing the fight fOf the survival of Bl•ck Institutions of
Higher Education. Much work has been done in this areil, we
have managed this year to organize •nd unify sixty Black
Colleges ilnd Universities into a Nationill Organization of
Black Universities ilnd Colleges (NOBUCS). This Of'Sanization
will constitute a fOl"ce to speak and advocate the i nterest of
Black Colleges and Universities. This can result in additional
monies for Black Colleges and Universities in the form of
scholarships, resourcf'". o>tr
HOMECOMING
Ma~ing Homeca..jng
more open for wider student input The inclusion of m6re
significant events. Better entertainment
"
We as students cannot afford to sit by and watc~pur
people oppressed and denied either in South Boston oi in
South Africa We must begin to apply our learning .;rnd_0op- ,
portunity to force open the gales of freedom for our peCfle.
This philosophy prefaces the actions, positions, and opera l 1on
of the Student Association under the present administratlon
and will con tinue to do so after the election if we are Victorious. From a World View all progress · will ensue.
BROWN and DEAL are committed to all of the above,"'but
we NEED your suppo,rt to win and to work for you. ;

launching an all-out cam pa ign to get students involved and
participating in their awn affairs by: Increasing financial
assistance to campus organizations and groups so as to expand their membership; reorganization, expansion, and intensification of campus communication system; expansion of
the volunteer capacity as well as internships in the newly
opened HUSA comm unity affairs division; and creating
meaningful and progressive .s tudent support committees
which will be concerned with both domestic and international issue effecti~ Black oeople.

ACADEMICS

Adcboli Ajayi

Fighting IOI' more scholarst:tips, research grants and assistships in the Graduate student areils and the overall student ·

CAMPUS LIFE

demands to double the present level ol students employed by
the University. This plan would both save University resources and provide add itiona l income for students.

we

and Vice President -

•

John Deal

'

DORMITORIES
A"ll dormitory facilities and furnishings (kitchen, pia"ti'o,
televisions, recreation rooms, pools) should be operable and
available to the students.
Bus transportation is a ' mus( for students residing in off.
campus dormitories. Bus service to off-campus dormilories is
a right obtained during the demonstration of 1968. Threats to
eliminate this service cannot be tolerated We demand the
establishment of a viable referral service instead of the present
system of d irecting the student lo a file box of im probable
prospects. The University presently plans to increase its
enrollemtn at the rate of 10% per year. Therefore we recommend that Howard investigate the possibility of leasing apartment complexes especially for married students, graduate
student s, and upperclil;ssmen;
,. Installing te1ephones ' that "will provide free local and onca r'npus calls; a service "'simi lar io the one provided
Georgetown University students.
In conc lusion, we pledge to fight for a:nd to supP,ort the
continuation of our efforts to demand those things to which
we are E!'ntitled

..

•

'\

,..

•• ••

•

Frances M.c Gee

'

'

Bobby Turman

Pi1oto

Not
Available

•

lncrea:sed Student Representation on the Haward University Boord of Trustees. Add two (2) aPditional student representatives to the BOilrd: Undergraduitte Student Representative, Graduate Student Representative, Professional Student
Repre sentative (additional seat), At- large Student Representative (additional seat)

Originate a new and insti tu tion al ized division of HUSA- the
legal Advis ory Council ir the E~ecutive D ivision. Review all
cont ract s, bills, and negotiation procedures. Interpret the new
HUSA constitution. To advice the executives in all matters
which raise a specific legal question or technicality.
We have developed a Comprehensive Student Bill of Rights
which will be printed and ci rculated University-wide. We
demand tha t it be enacted by May 1, 1977, by the Board of
Trustees!
Stabilize the Level of Quality of Education at Howard
University. Ea ch school must com e up with a precise and
comprehensive statement as to ' i ts Miss ions, Goals, and objectives. Equal ize the process of fairness in all educational instruction. Institutionalize equal standards of evaluation of all
students, university- wide. CrE:ate a unive rs ity'· w ide
Grievance Mechanism with branches in all scnools and
colleges.
Institutionalize Student Evaluation of Teachers 1n the
Tenure al'.ld Promotions of Faculty members. Contract Tenure
for all professors. St udent eva luati on. of the ins tructor should
count for at least 33 113% of the instructor's tenure application. Instructor must receive 80% out of 100% to receive
tenure

HUSA's .Committnlents to
. the Student Body

To create an Informational and Activism Front to express
and represent Black student issues and concerns. To be conjuncted with '' Project Outreach" and the Student Bar
Association .. To open up formal and extensive lines of communication between the main campus and the Schools and
Colleges not loc ated here." (College of Dentistry, CoJlege of
Medicine, School of Law, soon the School of Religion, School
of Nursing. and Allied Health). To be a lobby base in seeking
responses to OUf concerns. To be a mobilization base for
protests, demonstrations, and campa igns.
We, the HOW'ard University student body,1are diametrically
opposed to any and all mandated or proposed increases in the
• University's fees and rates. Pursuant to the ''STUDENT'S BILL
OF RIGHTS" we believe these actions constitute arbitrary and
rash policy-making on the part of the administrat ion. We are
calling for !he immediate reduction in the fees and tuition
back to the level of lasl year.
,
Support for the Legal-Aid Outreach 'Program of the law
Sc hool. Coordinate its efforts with HUSA's objectives this year
D.C Survival Project's legal Intern Component International
St udent Center - legal Assistance Division. Immigration laws
and procedures Deportation laws and procedures.

Undergraduate Trustee

Elfrida Scott
!

l'he last da.( to d rop a course should be extended until after
the mid-term exam period to allow !he student more flexibility
and freedom of choice in choosing his curriculum.

Photo
Not .

University facilities should remain operational during
holidays and breaks for the International Students who ~re
not able to g o home (Dormitories, Libraries, Cafeteria, etc)
The university should prov ide legal assistance to all Interna t ional Students for problems with immigration officials
and procedures

Available

•

The University must ad~quately Fund and Support its
Athletic PrORram.
Demand the University make good its written committment
to the comm unity by approving the charter and funding the \(
D .C Survival Project (This committment is pursuant to the
''Missions, Goals and Objectives of HOW'ard University," pages
2, 3, S and 7).

Undergraduate Trustee

Denise Miles
Warren Sibblies
RESCIND THE FEE AND DORM INCREASES.
'
FREEZE TUITION AND DORM INCREASES NOW.
HALT ALL CUTS IN FUNDS FOR SE RVICE PROGf0.MS,
DEPARTMENTS, SCHOO LS ANO COLLEGES.
MAXIMIZE AVAILABILITY Of All LIBRARY; STUDIO Af.ID
LABORATOY FACILITIES.
o
INCREASE PROVISIONS FOR CULTURAL AND SOCIAL
ACTIVITIES.

Rick Wilson

4

George Jefferson

•

•

•.~
There are many issues and concerns that mu st be seriously
addressed. The undergraduate trustee must be a creat ive yet
iorcefull individual. w ith clear goals already in mind. These are
some of my goals:
Quality Education
I will take steps to insure that we receive and maintain
Quality Education at a reasonable cos t The re sponsibi lity is
on both the student and the administration.
! w ill establish a method to keep students patently aware of
the ramificat ions and w ide- range effects of the Board's action s. Using the H illtop, or cre ating a ''trustee Newsletter''
student s w ill have their questions answered
More student input on key commi ttees, such as Tenure and
Promotions, is vital to the interests of the student community.
W ith addit ional student positions, the s1udent point of view
will be voiced and heard

2.

On Housing Conditions
4.

-

the Alumni Support and Development programs
so the University can become less dependant o n Government
appropriations.
Student Government
Increased co-ope ratron between .1/I facets of student
government and the undergraduate trustee Only through
constant input from all quarters of the student community
can problems and concerns be dealt with effectively.

The Housing situation al Howard University is inadequate
to say the least ·This inadequacy is due to a lack of foresight
on those bodies empowered to analyze pas! and present
housing trends and thereby project a plan or program for the
future. These projections were grossly under-estimated for the
demands of hous ing accomodations, and repairs. It becomes
evident that new, fresh, agressive and assertive input is
needed in this area

To Combat The ''S pr~ading Cancer Of

5 .•

Of Neglect''

Dwayne Vaughn

Neglect''

Other Candidates
•

Photos by

'

Candidate
Cami lle Stearns
Cathy Bell
John Darden
Garland Hunt
K iva Gates
Michael Welcher
K. C. Callahan
Kenny J. Sanders
Chris Bloom
Rochelle Harrison
. Ezzard Brown
David Harrington
Charlotte Grimes
Steve Abington
Ed Welcher
Elwood York Jr.
Debra Jones
Gait Baker

On Student Input On Universi.ty Policies

ID Nn
(NASC
(UGSA
, (Soph
(Soph

220 915 · 653
195 . 917-820
107 941-041

Treas.)
'•
Rep.)
Pres.)
Vice Pres. )

(LA~C Pres.)
(Vice Pres. LASC)

(UGSA Rep.)
(LASC Vice Pres.)
(Lase Pres.)
(Treas. Soph.)
(Seer. LASC)

'

•

30.S

125
101
200
223
224
223
230
34S
200
250

922-931
930-10S

Students, being the catalglic and evaluative ingredient of
any University, must be involved more deeply at Howard 1n
the various comm itees, councils, and policy making bo'Oies
that shape the social and academic policies within the
educative process. ·
-

On Community Progra.ms

225 924-322
170 923-880

(LASC Pres.)
(Junior Class Pres.)
(Soph Pres.)

(UGSA Rep.)

•

126 ' 926- 730
230 922-3S4

(UG5A Rep.)
(UGSA Rep.)
(UGSA Rep.)

•

To Be A vailable To Undergraduate Students

To Combat The "S preading Cancer

Alumni Support
Re-v~talize

To Be An Active Persis tant And Descisive

Every effott must be made to become self-relient and selfsustaining. If these efforts are not made immediately and with
a sincerity of purpose HOW'ard University will be added to the
list of predom inately Black College9Universities deceased

Leader

With " Fresh Perspective''

To begin development of a program to divert additional
funds, allocated for University wages, to student employment

To pursue more stringent academic requirements for instruc t ors coupled with a departmental monitoring system to
insure that instructors are doing their job. Also to make the
Academic Counsel ing s~rvice more effective.

' 3.

Approach Universjties Perpetua l Problems

Student Employment

Academics

Trustee

Undergraduate
1.

On The Universities Resources

Wintton

Howard University has traditionally and historically
recognized a , unique responsibility to aid oppressed people
around the globe in their various survival struggles. This
_responsibility has been overlooked or at best restri c ted in latter years. We must once ae:ain assure 1he vanguard role in
eradicating the worlds social ills and Problems.

P~nton

929-970
941-318

917-513

On Financial Aid

941-6?3
930-034
914-816

In any economy so desi~ned to place value in terms of
money, it is i ndeed a preca1ous situation for black people to
be monetarily at the bottom of the ladder when advancement
through education (the primary characteristic of advancement) is based on that same value system, we, as black
le, are jn ~ si,luation detrimental to our survival

922-231
941-607
921-034

Voting Machine Locations
•

1. School of Business 2. Douglass
a HUSA President - Lobby

b.
Liberal
3.
Engineering 4.
Blology-Bulldlng 5. Law School Lounge
Execu ti v,ie s
·Building Lobby
Lobby
a HUSA President·Vice

Vice 'P1esident
a. HUSA President·Vice a. HUSA President-Vice ,President
a. HUSA President-Vice
b. Graduate Trustee
b. School of Business President
President·
President
•
Candidates
b. Graduate Trustee
b. Graduate Trustee
b. Graduate Trustee
c Graduate Trustee
c.
Undergraduate (Liberal Arts Exec.utions}
c.
U ndergr.1duate
c.
Undergraduate
a HUSA President-Vice
d.
Undergraduate Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
'
President
Trustee

Arts

7. Dental ', School 8. Tubman
Lobby
Quadrangle Lobby

c.
Undergraduate
a. HUSA President-Vice
a. HUSA President·Vice
Trustee
President
Presid.ent
Liberal Arts Students
b. Graduate Tr!.ijtee
b.
Undergraduate
should use this· machine
Trustee
to vote. Liberal Arts
c Graduate Trustee .
Executives will appear
onlv on this machine

•

•

.
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On Buman Rights
The latest cry for international human
rights has been . both confusing and
misleading Last Thursday night while
speaking to the various representatives to
the United Nations, President Jimmy Carter
' said that "ali the signatories of the U.N.
Charter have pledged themselves to observe and to respect basic human rights.''
We observe that this policy seems inconsistent because United States security
policy exempts some offenders of human
•
ris.!'ts from penalitie~
'Protection from personal violence, right

to a fair trial, due process of law and the
freedoms of expression, religion, assembly,
travel and association are among the fundamental rights recognized by the United
Nations.
The State Department recently released
reports of human · rights violations in
several U.S. supported countries. Detention without trial is common practice in
the occupied Arab territories surrounding
the state of Israel
The Washington Post reported the March
9 beating of students at the U.N. teachers'
training college in Ramallah, on the West
Bank. Some, it reported, had broken bones,
lacerations, brain concussions and missing
teeth. Last year, demonstrations in Galilee
ended with the killing of several Arabs.
In Rhodesia, where the average income
· per year is $565 for Blacks as compared to
( $8,200 for white, racial discrimination is
now" theoretically" abolished. Meanwhile,
the whites are armed " to the +eeth" with
U.S. manufactured and designed weapons
and are killing Black Africans on sight after
dusk.
Repeal of the Byrd Amendment, which
allowed the i mportation of Rhodesian
chrome, has only increased U.S. reliance
on chrome imports from South Africa
Since Rhodesia shipped chrome through
SoutliAfrica and Namibiawho is to determine the origin of U.S. chrome imports/
The lack of adequate .safeguards make the
sale of American designed arms to nations

on
Dear Editor,
'
,.~J V\te 1111o lly _are receiving
R op1es of your campus
·iiewspaper, and appreciate
me. You and your staff
ow a budding professionalism. Here is a. commentary
that I put on the air, and l
thought you might use it
The spiraling popularity of .
lrttle known novelist Alex
Haley's book, Roots, has cast
light on another strange phenomenon in the nation's
black community. A few
yea rs ago, black leaders were
demanding the hiring of
young black journali ~ts. That

such as South Africa and Rhodesia almost
inevitable. Lockheed ' Co~poration sells
military transport planes to the apartheid
state of S. Africa.
Gulf Oil employs
1,800 Black South
African but pays them only $1.60 per day.
Pola 1oid controls, exclusively, the supply of
photographs used in the pass books that
Blacks in Soulh Atrica must carry at all
times.
laroid pays its Black employees an
average of $2 .00 per day.
IBM recently made a bid to the racist.
regime of South Africa to computerize the
pass book system. American co mpanies investing in South Africa make handsome
Dear Editor,
range goals of CO INTELPRO
profits as a resu It of the brutal exploitation
Let us not go onward one has an immediate reacwithout approaching every tion that there is the poss~
of Black~ Neither the situation nor U.S. acpossible alternative 1n our · bility of a federal intellig"ence
tions and policies in the world give
attempt to answer the issues connection
between the
justification to such cla ims for human
surrounding the death of problems con fronting the
Maurice Williams and the Hanaf i Muslims and the
right~ We must care about the conditions
Hanafi affair.
Black Muslims. Point No 1
of our fellow men, not just white men.
In the 9/10177. issue of the of COINTELPRO reads :
Washington Post there was '' Preve'nt the coalition of
In the U .S. itself minority ethnic groups
an
artic le
entitled, militant black nationalist Iii
have been openly persecuted and
'' Terrorism: The Crime of un ity there is strength; a
discriminated against The treatment .o f inOur Time'' by Haynes John- truism that is no less valid
son. The article asked : Why, for all its triteness. An ,efmates in the U.S. prisons has been called
. on a balmy, sunny, ben ign fective coal ition of black
deplorable by the American Medical
dayQ following the harshest nationalist groups . might be
winter 1n history, d id the first step toward a real
Association. In a recent survey of . U.S.
violence burst forth so sud- '' Mau Mau'' in America , the
penal institutions only 37% have some
denly and shockingly? Why beginning of a true black
•
medical facilities, 13%
have routine
have so many sim ilar events revolution. '' Point No. 3 of
been occu rr1ng so often COi N TE LP RO
r'e ad s:
med ic al checkups and 15%
have
recently? What is the proper '' Prevent the rise of a
widespread cases of tubercul<?sis.
co urse for officials, including mess iah who could unify
In the state of Alabama a group of Black , presidents, to follow? To and electrify, the black
what extent · do television na t ional ist movement '' In
inmates were inoculated with syphilis
and films and newspapers point No 3 of the COINTEL·
spirochetes because researchers wanted to
cont ribute to the phenome- PRO memos reference was
non? J would like to ask: Is made to two black leaders.
study the course of the disease. Let us not
there a federal intelligence Some observers suggest
forget the Wilmington 10, among others,
co nnec t io n invo lved in the these leaders were Malcolm
hostility between the Hanafi X and Mart in Luther King. I
who have been repeatedly denied their
Muslirus and The W-orld suggest the leaders were
basic human rights, including due process
Com rr-li nify of Islam in the Elijah Muhammad and Marof law.
\IVest \lr10.. ·~l ack Musl ims)? tin l . K ing. In addition, there
\IVas Maurrc.:e Williams 1n- exists
1n
the
memos
According to one newspaper source, the
volved directly or indirectly '' suggestions for prevent ing
human rights campaign is aimed at distrac1n any type of research violence'' by p inpointing
rel ated to U.S. intelligence potential troublemakers and
ting the attention of the masses from the
operat ions {in the past or neutralize
them
and
deep crises which they face, from the conpresently).?
discrediting black nationalist
tradictions that are tearing them apart, in
Many people in journalism groups in the eyes of ''t ~e
are aware of the COINTEL· responsibility negro coman attempt to hide the government's in,
"
PRO {Counter Intelligence munity," ''to the white comcapacity to solve the burning problems of Program) memos of the FBI. munity, " and to ''N egro
the

present

time;

.

housing.

c rime

and

unemployment

Election Sets Precedent

We believe Howard students should be
aware of the following points 1n
preparation for Monda'y's voting:
1)To vote students must have their
photo 1.0. card and current certificate
of . registration.
2) ·Liberal Arts students should make
sure they use the voting machine

•

located in the Locke Hall lobby, if
they are to vote for any Liberal Arts '

candidate.
3) Write-in ballots will be made
available at each voting location. (See
voting locations on page 3)
4) If voting for a write-in candidate
for the HUSA presidency, the names
of the presidential and vice presiden·
tia/ candidates you choose to vote for
should be written o n the special
ballot
5) The polls will open at 71 a.m. Mon- '
day. They will close at · 7 p.m.

6) HUSA candidates will be elected by
a 51% majority of the vote. Trustee
candidates will be elected by a 31%
majority of the vote.

Which were designed to
wipe out the Black Panther
Party and later extended to
all so-called black nationa.list
or black militant organ1·
zations in the United States.
Looking at tw o of the long

radicals." (It sh ould be
noted that the FBI has not
made any official statement
whi ch establishes beyond a
reasonable doubt th~ COlNTE LP RO has been abandoned.)

Dear Editor,
We feel that the current
reve rse discrimination case
of Bakke vs. The Universily
of California
presents
serious implications of the
abolishment of affirmative
action programs and quota
sys tems that exist to protect
m in orities entering all
aspects of education and
employment

Court decided to honor his
req uests (Bakke) to hear the
case of 8.1kke vs. the University of California. The
decision of the United Sta tes
Supreme Couf.t will affect affirmative action programs
not only 1n the state of
California but nationally as
well.

The cou rt determined that
Bakke was not entitled to an
inj u'nct ion for admission to
the· University because
although he was qualif ied to
be adm itted in both years in
which he applied, he would
hav'e not been selected,
even if there had been no
speci al
program
for
minorities.
On February 22, 1977, the
Unite 'd States Supreme

.

•

'

According to the 3111177 regarding our oil supp ly. If
issue of the Post on page the now "World Community
·lSA , a D.C. informant infil- Of Islam In the West (Black
trated the Hanafi Muslims in Muslims) could eventually
the early 1970's. The mur- develop and maintain coniders of the Hanafi family als o munications with the Arabs
occ urred 1n early 1970, so as to influence the U.S.
specifically 1118173 . Were oil supply an'd thus the
there als o FBI or federal profits of every American oil
spies in the organ izat io n distr ibutor . and producer;
who had orders, pursuant to they could usurp power
COtNTELPRO , to create from !he powerful State
hostility between the Black Department and alter U .S.
Muslims and Hanafi Muslims i nternat io nal
relations
so as to discred it both through out the Mideast and
groups, especially the Black · Africa.
Muslims, in the eyes of the
Did the Black Muslim
black community and liberal
white commun ity? Wh ile at leadership order the death
the same time prevent the of the Hanafi fam ily cont rar y
rise of a messiah (Elij ah to al l laws of Islam in their
Muhammad) who could killing of ,women . and
unify and electrify, the black children who were ., defennationalist movement It has seless? Were those people
already been documented who killed members of the
that the FBI did this in Cali- Hanafi f.am ily acting al one or
fornia to the Black Panthers were they under some type
of behavior modif icat ion inand US.
duced into them by U .S. inPerhaps the intelligence telligence infiltrators? '
community of th is nat io n
Regarding the conduct of
sees the Black Muslims as an
internal and internat ion al · Hamass Abdul Khaalis and
threat Such a notion m ight the other Hanafi Mus li ms I
not appear absurd if one quote the words credited to
realizes, according to the Or. Clifford Booker, a neigh·
Post article of 3111177 on bor and pediatrician to some
page 14A by Bill Peterson, Hanafi family members, in
that Wallace Muhammad the 3111 177 issue of the Post
(leader
of • the
Black on page 14A: '' My imMuslims) recently returned pression of them is the act of
violence in a nondirect
from
a
triP.
to
the
Mideast
•
I
• '
1s
incomprewith $16 million in Arab fashion
money and a proclamation hensible." It just does not fit
from f.ive Arab nation s within (their) personality ·
declaring him '' the sole con- st ru ct ure ... .'' Did the Hanafi
sultant and trustee for all Muslims actually do what
American Muslim orga"'1· the press reported , inzations." The U.S. has had tentiona l ly and within their
difficulty 1n internatiOnal own volition?
Yalu Sinyata
relations with the Arabs

destroyed, the body cann ot
function We view this case
as blatent black intellectual
genocide.
Black professionals are
role models for our Black
you th. In add ition, by 1ncreasing the • number of
Blai:ks rece1v1ng college
degrees, you increase the
nu mt.er of Black tax payer s
We feel that the United and decrease the number of
States Supreme Court should welfare recip ients from the
rule in favor of affirmative Black community.
action programs and quota
sys tems, because without
As the court brief stares:
these institutions, minorities ''two centuries of slavery
as a whole will beco me and racial d isc rim i nat ion
helpless 1n the pursuit of have left our nation an awful
equality. We are concerned legacy, a largely separated
and we won' t let one more society 1n which wealth,
racist tactic dehuman ize us, educational resources, em·
the future Black leaders of ployment
op portun1t1es·
indeed all of society's"
America.
We are not bodies with a benefits-rema in largely the
mind, we are minds with a preserve of rhe wh ite-angl o
body. When the mind is maiority.

Until recently, most at·
tempts to overco me the ef·
fec ts of th is heritage of rac.ial
•
discrimination have proven
futile. ln the pa st decade,
however,
the
impl ementation of numerous affirmative act io n programs,
much like the program
challenged in this case, has
resulted 1n at least some .
degree of integration 1n
many of our institutions."
Therefore, we feel that
affirmative action programs
need def initely to be preser_.
ved and enhanced. If there
are persons wishing to help
in the cause, or volunteer information, please call 6360831 .
Signed,
A How~rd University Committee Concerned A.bout The

Survival of Affirmative ,Action
Programs.
•

Speakoul

of11av11~ Out :J.or11ign StuJ11nf~
•

Dear Editor,
1977 edition) Miss Arlene
· a!"'omaly will be rectified
W aifer, Hilltop Staffwriter,
Bimbola Sanya,
I would really like to know
Aries, Medical Technology,
In her article entitled leaves• the reader with the
It is your duty to vote on Monday. We
•
why foreign students at
Sophomore '' Economist Attacks Western impression that Dr. K.enneth
hope you choose to do so.
·Howard are not picked to be
409, Wheatley Hall Theories'' (Hilltop, March 4, Kwaku's lecture was sponsored by ~he Social Science
;.;_;__..:.;.....:.;..~;....;.~~~~~~~~~~~~--, interviewed for the column
' Campus Speakout' Does it
Department
mean that the almost 2,000
r believe i t necessary to
foreign students 1n th is
school are nowhere to be De•r Editor:
excellent job at The Hilltop. point out that Dr. Kenneth
Kwaku delivered his lec;_ture
found? 0 r are they not im..............................................................
Editor·in
Chief
am
co
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
S
It
Willi
I particularly like your at Howard at , the invi tation
portant enough lo be
Roy Betts ••o•••••••••••.•.•••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.....•••••••••••••••••••...••....•••...........•.••••••..•••••••..Managing Editor
I
must
say
that
I
hard hitting ed itorial stance, of Dr. Gilber"I Bluwey,
reckoned with? Since I came
Charles Banks ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••••••••..•.••.•..••••••.•. ••• .Advertising Editor
·to this school last Fal1 I have thoroughly enjoy reading my and another enjoyable facet . Assistant professor 1n the
Fred Hlnes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .•.•.••••••••••••••.. .•.••••••••... ....•••••••••. .••••• i'ilews Editor
seen only one foreign co py of The Hllllop from of your paper is the ''C am- Depar1ment of Social Scienvery
prestigeous pus Speakout '' You are ces. Only Dr. Bluwey's
student in terv iewed and your
Penelope Owens ............................................................................................................................. Contributing Editor
university.
doing a magnificent job, and st udents attended that lecminct
you
l
,
have
never
Peter Harris ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...•••.•••••..•••• Sports Editor
ture.
keep up the good w o rk.
missed one issue of The
Vance Hawthorne .....................................................................................................................................Feature Editor
Be'i ng involved 1n the
Cordially
Hill to~
.
,Sincerely yours, .
Sam lfeagwu ....................................................................................................................................................Copy Editor
··college newspaper business
Oucarmel Bocage
I hope that henceforth this myself, I know what it takes
Gordon Barnaby ••••••••••'••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• Photo Editor
Bobby Sacus
' Chairman, .
matter will be given much to gel out a qualily newsReflector.,
Sam Plnkston ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•.•.•• Foreign News Editor
Social Science Departmeryt
though_t and that this paper, and you people do an
Mi1sisslppi
State
Unlvtrsitv
'\
Calvin Reld ...........................................................................................................................................Photo Technician
Phyllis Jean (Sauda) ...........................................................................~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••Spec. Assignment Editor
THE HI LLTOP I• th• w11kly ft"cl•~t n•W•P•P•r of How1rd Unh'•nlty. It II cllltrlb"tld fr•• lllCh ,.rldl)' '!'ornlnt 1t ov1r
Terry Crosby (lmanl) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••.••.••••••.• Production Editor
20 conw1nl1nt 1oc1tlon1 throu9ho"t th• c1mp"•· M1ll "11,1b·1erlptron1 ,,. $3.
...
Michele Borders ................................................................................................................................. Production Editor
ONcllln• for copy, HILLTOP" HAPl'ENI NQS, 1dv1rtlllftl Ind 11tt11'1 to '"' IClltor II T"•ld•Y. 5 : 00p.m.
·
....................................Accountaht<o"' add'"s,11 2211 4th st.,N.W. o~frnalllnt 1ddre1111 Howard unlv•nlty, w1sn1ngton o.c. 2oost Jl'non• numbll' (2021 , , ,.... ,,
N.ncy Fl.ke •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dear ~ Editor

.......
•

bY

No other minority in this news to be interpreted
country has suc h a lopsided indiv idual s who have no
array of its civil rights leaders direct stake in civil rights
and politicians serving as organizations or agitational
•
major opinion makers · in political forces.
·
journalism. For the next few
The success of Roots has
years, the competition may demonstrated the skill of
become intense as ordinary one 'l onely black writer who
black journalists seek to beat this system because of
assert their own rights in sheer talent. Scores of
their own profession. TheSe unkn own blacks wait in the
black journalists may be for- wings for their opportunity
ced to call upon their white in .journa l ism. This is Simeon
colleagues to protect them Booker in Washington.
from their own leaders. The
Sincerely,
losers of this abn o rmal
Simeon Booker
si tuat ion are the milli ons of
Washington Bureau Chief
Americans who expect their
for Ebony and Jet
.
-

anJ COINTELPRO JlnleJ?

•

Monday, students are expected to go to
the polls and vote for the candidates they
consider to be competent leaders and
adequate representatives of the student
government system at Howard.
This years election has become a precedent-setter because names of presidential ar,d vice presidential candidates will
appear on the ballot Therefore, a president
and his vic'e presidential .runningmate will
be elected by students to determine the
winners of the HUSA race. In past elections, this has not been done. This 'first' in
How a rd student government elections was
made possible by the newly· implemented
HUSA constitution, which was favorably
voted upon by students several weeks ago.

drive somehow has ended.
Today, many of these leaders
are direc tly involved in communications, either writing
cofumns or appearing in
broad cast roles as commentators or race ,llations
experts. Thus, at a time
when the nation passes
through a cr itical transition
period, civil rights leaders
and black political leaders
virtually dominate the news
media- - not by cove rage of
their own organizational activity but by their participation as professionals in
the industry.

''_)(1111p ·y p
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POINTS

COLU
Student Participation Demanded
By Ca tl1y Bell
On

March 28th, 1977. the
~lu<le11t s of Howard University will
Orl ce again be asked to go to th,e
polls to el ect the candidate of their
cl101cc for HUSA Presiderit. Undergraduate and Gradua te Trustees,
UGSA Repre~entat1ve s and student
LO U r1cil officers.
Yet, despite f)Osters, flyers,
riurnerou~ speaking engagements,
et c. all advert1 s1 ng the election, a
li ttle o ver ten per ce nt of Howard' s
total student p opu.latt1on will turn
out to vote.
No matter \Vhat the actu al results
01 the elections turn out to be or, if
they are 11ecessary, \vhat number of
rur"l-offs ar e held, ri o o r1e candidate
will even ge1 electe<J by a m ajority
vote 111 res 1Jec 1 to the tota l popula-

•

lio n for the mere fact that the
rnajority of H owar d students do no t
vote at all.
In last year's student government
election appr oxim a tely 1,200
people voted for HUSA President
lt ha s been estimated that this
year's turnout will not be much
higher_ For whatever reasons, student's at Howard have failed r(....
peatedly to become involved 1n
student government activit ies.
Lack of student support is a very
serioa s pr o blem because here at
Howard nothing that student
government does can work effectively unless student s are interested and involved. Today, when
1ust being Black ·1nean s being
politica l, student apathy is a deadly
as a cancerous growth.

Fannie Lou Hamer

'She Worked for Humanity'
By Ann C. Brown
\.·\ r) rar1111e Lou Hanier, a former
~fldrecrOf) IJer,
rl1ed o f canc er,
\ ·\arch 1-1, 19 77, at. the e.irly age of
SY ShL• I) rer11er11bered to r her un\1r1r1g l•1iorts dur1r1g the ci vil rights
111ovL·111L·r1! 111 rt1e '60s and early
"Q,

tv\1'. t-la111 er atta111ed international
· 1,1111e .ir thP De1no c ra!1c Con\'l'lll1011 ot 1964 - Che Co r1ventio 11 to
\vl1 1Lf1 lyr1<lor1 l o l1r1 so 11 went. co1nIJlt·tt•ly Co 11f1dent ui ur1a n11nity and
.il111o~t had tl1at co nfidence shattt·rt'd \.Vlien tY\r, Ha111er challenged
th<.•
'eating
01
the
regular
\tl1 ~' 1 ss11i 1)1 cleleg at 1un. She and her
gr{)U JJ ( t lie \.-\ l)Sl)S1pp1 Freed om
[)<'r11oc1at1t Part). \vh1ch she had
t1t'l fJed to ()rgar11Lf') -pleaded for
re1Jrt'Ser1tat1or1
["he Democ rat s.
t('ar111g a split 111 t he Party, acted
\\V1i11) r\ It hough l1f•r challe nge \Va s
11ot SU)ta1r1('d l)y th e creden tials
<.t1rn1111 t1et•, tvvo very s1gn 1f1 cant actltln) IOllk J) l a ~e
the regular
clelegat1or1 \Vdlked out arid a part
11rt'Ct·'dl•r1t V•.'a ~ e,tabl1shed stat ing
1l1a1 110 l)arty ~v o u lci be seated (in
ILJtur1•) 1( 1! \.va' not representativi>
t) t a , 1att•'s JJ UJJulat1011. Thi s last ac 11011 U[Jeriect the doors wider to
Ula c k ~,
w ur11e n
and
other
1n1r1or1(1('~

01 LOL1rse, the entire body of !he
I rt··edorn

De111ocr.:1t1c
Party
clelegatl"S \\' ii!> no1 'eated. Ho ..veve r,
'or11e \V t;'rt' seated 111 '68 , and 1n
197L, the~e delegates ..v on all the
~eat),
c.or111Jlt• 1ely d1,plac1ng the
rt•gular dE.•lega1es
fv1 1) Ha1l1er \\' a' k rl0 \\' 11 1n her
~!ate of /Y1t s~ 1s s1 p1J1 lo ng before '64
St1e had been a vt•ry dynan1ic force
111 organ1i1ng st1a1egy and leader~hlj) ar11 0 11g the yourig bla c k arid
\vl111e 11art1(1 pants ..vh o staged the
s11 - 1n;,, trL·edom rides, etc., that
\V('rl' tht> beg1n11111g' of the end to
l('gal ~eg r egat1 011 111 the South.
Sl1e suffered atrocious 1ndignttie~
dL1r1r1g hl.'r l1fet1rne - all 111 the name
u1 FKEEDOM She had beer1, failed,
~ fJal
Llf)On, 11ushed, shoved and
o tl1erw1~1:· ver bally 111sul ted.
lh u ugl1 !Ylrs Harner wa s not for·
111a lly .edu c.a ted
she was the
yuu11gesc oi 20 children - she had
d1gr11l) an cJ pride. l "here was pride
Ill her B l a c kne ~). rhere \Va s pride In
her \V ork - she talked of ho\v she
rould fJ1ck 300 to 400 pounds oi
Lotton daily, bu t (Jnly rnade $1 per
t1ur1drecl ooun<ls_ She ..va s a strong,

o pt1r11 1s t1 c \V Ornan
1r1sp1te 01,
ar1d' or becau se of, the existing cond111ons. There was pride 1n lier God
as she possessed great spiritual
strength. "'Ain't go nna let nobody
turn rne ' ro und," was sung by her
as she er1 co uraged th e local share-cropper s to con tinue steadfast 1n
their conv1c 11 or1s, arid served as ar1
1nsp1ra11 0 11 for the yourig people
who car11 e l o help.
And they carne from all around -11orth, south, east arid west -- to aid
111 vo ter regi s1ration. iri organizing
con1rnunit 1es t·o pu sh for their
rights and f)rivileges as provided
them by the Dec laration of Independen ce a11d the Bill of Rights_
Stokely Carmichael, j ohn lew is and
Ro bert Moses, organizers and
devoted participants of the Student
Nonv1olt>nl Coordinating Cornrnittee (SNCC), had \v orked w i tl1
her from 1961
Andre\v Young
(n ow A1nba ssador to the U 11 i ted
Nations) and the late Mart in Luther
K 1r1g were al so .:irn ong her ass o.
cr ates. Their voi ces rose together as
they v.·o rked '' O, Freedom," punctuated their 1a sks.
Yes, Far1n1e Lou Hamer will long
be remembered by many, for
though she f)u shed ai1d fought
aga1r'ls! grea1 odd~ for a better
tomorrow, she ..va s a unifying fo rce
with her sim ple, but J)C)werfu l
eloquen ce. rr11s truth was evident
1n mar1y way s, o ne of these being
the attainment of un11y 1n the
,\ tli ss1ss 1pp1 Democratic Party.
l "hi s w o man possessed a special
kind of courage that seemed 1nfect1ous. A courage \Vhich created
\V1th 1n o th ers !he co nv1 ct1on tha1
"'We Shall' ' (indeed) ·· overcome."
For rne, a sou rce oi 111sp1ration
has passl.>d. H o ..veve r, she join~ the
ranks of So1ourner Truth, Harriet
Tubman and the rn any ot her unsung heroine s (during their
lifespan s) 111 1he struggle for
freedom arid human dignity. She
leave s a legacy of lo ve, com pa ssio n,
and a challenge to per seve re in ou r
efforts.
Fa nnie's life touched mar1y. As
we co ntinu e the w o rk of whic h she
labored so lorig and co ntinously,
she will remain an ins piration, a
courageou s force propelling u s onward and Uf)ward to a greater day.
Ann C. Brown is a student in
Human Ecology at Howard. Also
employed in the African Studies
and R:esear ch Program at Howard .

•

As part of our proposal to co 1nbat student apathy 0 11 every level,
Kiva Gates, K. C. Cal lahari and
myself as candidates f o r Undergraduate Student Assen1bly Re-presentat ives frorn Liberal Arts, pla11
to organize variou s ac t1v111es \Vh1 c l1.
not only call ior but DEMAND
s1udenc part1c1pat1ons
~
Both Homecoming arid S1)r1ng
Festival, tw o yearly event s, are 111
dire need of great as,1s lan c.e \vher e
every
vo!u nteer
\VOU Id
be
welcomed.
Greater 11011 ce of available
positions and JOb 01Jenir1gs will 1r"lsure a mucl1 larger ~tucler1t inv o lvement. we are su re. Senl inars, study
group s and rallie s are other
method s we plan to in co r f)Orate 1n
UGSA to include al l 1h<J ~e wl1 0 are
willing to listen a11cl be hear(!.
Holding open d1scu,s1011>, si rnilar
to the old towr1 f1,1ll meetings, wil l.,
bring ~tudent governn1ent out of
seclu sion or1 the 2 r1cl tl OL> r 0 1 th e
Office of Student Li re .:1r1d co the
students, \vhere 1t bel ongs We
realize that the 1nacces~ab1l11y 01
student leaders has been a p r1rne
ractor 111 the lack of s!ud ent 1rr
terest!
There is 'l •l l hope 1(Jr ~ luden t
government to cor11e to grips \V1th
i ts frr st priority. the stu clent s'
Together with K1va Gat es and K .
C. Callahan arid rny self, \Ve are offering a r1ew beg111n1ng to UGSA .
Vote next 1\.\or1clay, Mar c f1 28th.

By Meroe (Cassandra Wimbs)

0

n March 20t h, \ve observed the
vernal equinox, bet ter kn own as
Spring Just as in pre-christ1an tirnes
when the ancients held clebrations
ior the winter solstice, our K\vanza
.ind Ch ristma s, there \Vere al so
1)ager1 festivities held for Spring. So,
what IS Spring' Actu .:1ll y my
astronomer w ill tell you 1t 1s lhe
time at whi c h the sun crosses the
celes tial ec1uator 011 its 1ou rney
fro rn the southerr1 hemi sphere i11 to
1he northern hemispher e, whi ch
br111gs about rnore direct radiatio11
from the suri thu s ca using warmer
\.V eather arid lorige r day s. This
c ros si ng usually occ urs around the
LI st of March. ·rhe celes tial equator
1> an imaginar)' uut\vard ex! e11sion
of the p lane of the earth's ~quator
into space. Equinox 1~ a lati 11 word
torm rnea111ng '' equ.il night '' So
lhe fir st <lay oi Spring is always accon1 pan1ed by a 12 hoL1r day arid
night The other equin ox occ urs
around Se pt eniber 21st. the first
clay of autumn \V hen the sun·· falls''
pa st the celesti al equator 1n10 the
southern hern1s1Jhere rhe phrases,
'l'r1ng up and lall do\v11. rl:'ter' to
the df) parent r11otio11 of the sun
<lL1r1ng the year
Note 100 that March 10th ar1d
Se pt e1n ber 2·1st are the i1rst days ot
th e astrological s1gr1 s oi A r1es ancJ
'Libra respectively, \V 1111 ~1bra being

'

Hilltop Focus

•

Our names are David Harrington
for President. Ed Welcher for VicePresident. and Camille St ear ns for
·rreasu rer The strong philosophy
wh ich has bounded us together as
a sla te is prim arily the motivat io n of•
students to actively criticize and
sugge st the Role of Student
Gove rnment We believe that since
the prefix word of Stu-dent Government is ''S tud en(' and its repre-sentatives ari se from that body,
therefore th e first ord er of bu siness
is the p rope r representation of
Liberal Arts Student s. A question
may be raised on how we would
perform this task. Pr o posal s for addressin g lhe qu estio ns have been
developed by th is slate. One proposal w oul d b e to unify the lead ers
of academic clubs and dormitory
councils and co nstantly com mu"n1ca te to them what programs we
ar1•

ac t1vPly

engaged

1n

and

meetin~s

with our cons ti tu ency to

alleviate any problems wh ic h occ ur
on an immed iate basis and all ow
you the o pp ortunity to suggest and
cri tic ize wh ich is needed to bridge
the present gap of students with
their government
The am o unt of issues which affect the Liberal Arts Comm.unity are
many and w e w is h to address a few
wh ic h we feel need immediate atten tion Education, in terms of
i ssues, is ou r pr io rity commitment
Students ar e consumers of educat ion and, as with an y product
wh ic h is o btain ed from th e market,
should demand qual ity and not the
quality wh ic h 1s su ggested by
others. We are in str on g opp osi tion
to the prese nt pro p osa l of the Comprehen~ive Examinati on. This exam,
as prese ntly proposed, only hinder s
students toward thei r goal of a
good co llege education Our position is that th is exam be repealed
and that another exam be develo ped to be taken in your sophomore year. Thi s exam w ould not
count again st you and could be a

On or about March 20th, the
iollowing celes tial phenomena is
happening; the crossing of the
ce lesti al equator by the sun; the
firs t day of Spring; the first day of
Aries ar1d the rising of the constella ti o n Aries at d.:1wn The relationship between rising and Aries
becomes more ap pa rent when one
switches the letters '' e'' and ''s'' in
the word Ar ies and gets Arise. The
sun is not the only thing that is
rising w i th Aries. It is no coinci dence that the date of Easter,
which is the coinrneinoration of the
resurrec t ion or rising of Ch rist. was
set in th e Spring, or in th e time of
Aries (Ari s.e) th e easterr1most
{Easter) sign. It is 110 coi ncidence
that the lamb which is a symbol of

Christ, is al So a symb ol for Aries,
sign of the ram. And fleither is it
coincidence that aS Aries rules the
head, we commemo rate th is rulership by the practice of w ear ing new
Ea ste r b onnets or headdres ses.
Returning to the per iod of March
20th, one learns that t he Catholic
Chu rc h celebrates the feast of the
Announciat io n on March 25th.
What wa s be ing ann ou nced on the
25th of· Mar ch was the f'or thco ming
birth of Jesu s the Ch ris ! nine man- ~
ths lat er on D ecember 25th. for the
~o liday · of Easter, i t is · said that
Ch ris t died, wa s buried 3 days and
rose o n th e 3rd. From Good Friday
to Ea ste r morning is not 3 days. ·
They w ere really referri~ the
w inter so lstice, Christmas. Around'
December 21s t. the shor test day of
the year, the sun reaches its
southernm ost poin t a~d is '' buried' '
or fixed at that position for 3 days
until the 24th. Then on the 25th,
the su n b egins i ts rise in to the northern hemisphere with the result of
' days. Longer days heralded the
long
Spring plant i ngs. The refore the 25th
of December was a cause for
.celebra1 ing lhe rebirth, the return
or the resurrection of the sun
While one may question the
rel at io nship of these facts to each
other, facts they are'. Behind every
major Christi an holy day is a pagan,
astr o logi c a a nd/ or all e gori c al
significan ce. Anyway· just enjoy the
weather and young men's fan cies.
Peace and Love.

•

Photo by R o dn ey Pierce

The focus this week is on Mr. Early Monroe Jr., Sf':nior engineer for
the cable television bureau of the FCC and adjunct instructor in the
School of Commu ni cations.
Mr . Monroe a11er1de(f 5ol1!h t•111U111ve rsi ry 1-'.' here lie re Ct'ived hi s 8 .5.
degree 1n e/etrru-t•r1g111ecr1rlg . He a/;,o ha s tat1gh1 ar Georgerow11
Un1versiry Law Scho<Ji and ar rhe FCC
Hi s co mn1un1ry 1v urk 15 srru clt1rec/ arol111d Afro -A111er1 can Dynami cs,
a non-p rof11 co 1111Ja11y tliar ll<' cl L'vt• /oper/ .ilo11g w11h Or. M1//011 Whit e,
former Ho1vJrd Univc1s1ty profes;,or, .-Vh1c/1 fcJ c use;, on res earch f o r
small minority bus111t•;,ses, irs /Jr1111,1ry o lJiec 11ve being to rea c h and/o r
educate by way cit c.0111/)LJ/('r 1ern11n d /s _'
Mr_ Monr oe is · /Jre,en1/y /Jt>ing co11~1d ered for ih e FCC Cor11 mis sioner 's slo t, 50011 10 Ile vdCJled by 8en1am1n Hoo k s, ne w NAACP
head. Hi s spo 11sors' thu;, far are n1en1bers o f the U.5 Legi slature,
re/igrou s /e.iders, n1111or11y co 1n1nur11ca1ors and various elected o f ficials .
· The Hil/rop salutes you Mr

M onroe.

v

We w ould like to take this o pf)Ortun1ty to announce our candidacy for the executive positions
1n the Li beral Art s St udent Coun cil

the sign of balance. What a coi nci den ce that on the first day of this
sign of balan ce, the da y and night
are of equal duriition In astrology,
Aries is the exaltation of the sun
while Li bra is its fall.
But let u s foc u s on Spring. the
sign of Aries, and the holiday of
Easter. We all know that the sun
rises 1n the east. Well in a
horoscope the sigri occupying the
easternmos t positi o n of the firsJ
house is called the r1s1ng sign;
wl1 ich in reali ty is the co nstellation
that is ascending on the eastern
~orizon at birth time. !n a non perso nal h'oroscope, Aries occ upies '
the first hou se si nce it is the fi rst
zodiac sign and trie natural ruler of
the fir st or \ ising house. Japan the
land of the rising sun comes under
the rulership of Aries _

'Quality Education' Essential

'

suggestion s fr om thi s body for 1mprpvernent in our program s. A lso
we w ill be holdinR bi-monthly

'

Good Weatherand Men's Fancie.s

The Role of Student Government
By David Harrington and Ed Welcher

•

•

guide 1n subject you arP weak 111,
whi ch in t\V O year s cou lcl be co rr·- ected. It w ould also serve in recair"ling some inforrnation wh ich is imperative 1n doing well in such
exam i as the MCAT CJr LSA r.
Teacher Evaluatiori s and the sys te1n
of Advising are other problem s we
are concerned with_We prop ose an
institutionalized comrn1t tee which
consists of both faculty a nd
students. At present the ''S tudentTeacher Evaluation'' is analyz ed by
the Dea n_ We suggest that the
system of advi si ng could be greatly
imp ro ved by lessening the ratio of
stu de nts per fac ulty 1nernber and
also have publi shed office hours of
advi sors so stud ents can find them.
All sections of the Library should be
open 24 hours 7 day s a week. This
would be accomplished by hiring
students to w ork late hou rs, whi ch
would c reat e more jobs fo r
students. C urren t books sh ould be
in the Library and also during th e
summer reorganization of the
Library would be h elpful so
students can find needed b ooks.
We as a slate believe that a long
co mplicated list of program s and
promises are not about representing the student s of Liberal A rts.

Pr 9gram s wh ich cari be easily
o rgan i zed and occur on a co n tinua l
basis seem to address the need of
the Liberal Arts constituency., Our
program, w e "fee l add resses thi s
need_ In the area of dorrnicories, it
is our con tenti on that the dorin·
itories should be motivat ed to help
themselves a""n d also should be
areas for programs such as a Coffee
House, which w ould tap student
talent on th is university. We believe
1n a strong ctmm i tmen t to the
community and have already form ulated a Tutor ial program where
H oward students would aid in
helping young adults to read and
also serve as an i11spirator. Also
more On Campus Activities so that
all stu d ents can participat e in the
diverse social atmosphere offered
at H oward and not be alienated
without having a car.
In c losing we are ab o ut '' Bringing
It · On Home'' whlch means a
Liberal Arts Student Council caring
and being concerned about • your
problems on a day to day basis.
David Harringt on, Ed Wel c her, and
C am ille Stea;:.ns have w o rked together for three years, being ac t ive
on campu s and we h o pe you will
confirm another year of ded icat ion
and co mmitment \vith your vo te.

By Ezzard Brown and Mi chael Welcher

' that student governand every year
ment must be aware of.

Fe llow students of _ How a rd
U n1versity the time has Com e for u s
to break it down and dea l w ith the
problem of getting a qua l i ty
education at Howard Universi ty.
The time for apathy is ,over, either
we take active par ti cipation in our
education our careers, our t1ves Qr
be shot down by the wiles of
bureaucracy and the stup idity of
our own ignorance.

RESIDENT LIFE-How can we
stud ents get qi1°ality educii.tio n
when w e cao' t go to the library to
d o resear ch because either the
stack s are closed or the books
aren' t there. Let's demand 24 hour
service and a co llecti on of current
books. And what eve r happened to
a reliable bus sc hedule so studen ts
off campus could come to use the
lib rary w ithout -16r of hav1 r1g to
find some elaborate mean s of getting home w ithout walk ing in the
streets late at night

Our names are Ezzard B rown and
Mi c hael Wel c her and w e ar_e
seeking the position of represe ntat ive t o U . G.5. A . (Undergraduate Studen t Associ ation) f rom
the school of Liberal Arts_ We
believe that ' Quality Education' i s
education not only on an academic
plane but a social and cultura l
plane a s ~ well; and that it is the
res p ons ibility of us, the stu dents, to
make sure we get our educat ion
frorn this 360 degree perspective.
We rnust fight any and all adversities to Quality Educatton.
Question-''Who or what is trying
to stop u s from this goa!? Some of
the major problems are:
TUITION-Fees were increased
th is year a11d deferred payment Was
tern1inated as of August 1st We ask
the difference between increasing
tuition $200 o r taising the fees so
that students still pay $200 more to
go to sc hool! If fees are inc reased
this year does it not seem like_ly that
tuition is next? And if tuition is in"creased some of our friends and
some of us cannot come back to
H oward next year. With fee and
tuition increa.ses more Blacks drop
out and 1nore Black s never get to
co llege. Thi s is a ni ajor issu e each

A lot of students cook in thei r
rooms. But it look s like next year
you might get thrown out of the
dorm for cookins. Yes, i(s aga inst
sc hool policy anq the D.C. code,
but we say ·· why no! open the k it-·
chen for use in the dorms or install
micro wave 9vens. Increase punchout and cafeteria hours. Get a
low er cost and more d ive r sified
meal plan. And most im portantl ywhat ever happened to good
quality food. Did H oward and good
foo d get a divorce. And i f they did,
w hat happen sr to us, the studentS' ·
who have to deal w ith poor quality
food. If w e can' t co ok 1n our ·
rooms, give us alternatives that are
economical and healthful.
There are many other issues that
need to be addressed suc h as Dorm
Improvement. the Comprehens ive
exam, teacher evaluat io ns, community involvement and more. We
must get invo lved. l( s time to come
back down to earth and deal wi th
!he problems at hand. We ask you,
our fel l ow students for help. We
wish to rep resent you, we need
your ideas, your critici
, sm and your
su·pporl

'
-~-

Responsi'l)e Actions Important
,,
By Dwayne Vaughn

0

I t i s my hope to bring forth a
''fre sh perspective'' in dealing with
the problem s and concerns of·
H oward students. The major acco mplishment I wish to address as
an undergraduate is to ins ure a
qu ality edu(at ion for all students. I
pro pose that this goal can be o b·
tain-ed th rough a broader system of
remedial and tutor ia l progra ms.

The undergr adu ate trustee
must be responsive to the needs of
studen ts.. In thi s position l would
make sure that the tuition a n~ f~s
paid by the student body are fu lly
utilized to the best adva ntage of
students. I w ill strive to open the '
lines of communication between
st udents and their administrative -~
offici al s in order to insure broader
student input in.to the decisionmaking process.
'

Furthermore, there should be
greater flexibil ity 1n course requirements, so that unnecessary and

l will al so endeavo r to fight the
'"s pread ing can cer of r1eglect''
whic h appears to be so prevalent at
H oward and at the s·arne time

repe t i tive
courses
can
be
elimina ted in fav o r of classes and
programs whi c h would enrich the
st udent's educational experience
and better prepare him for a career
in hi s chosen field of study.

'
•

'

elevate studen t co ncerns lb a top
prior i ty position. Clearly,, these and
other fresh view s can only be sup- .
ported by dynamic, energetic and
fre sh leaders. W e mu st aga in move
toward the goal of excellenct> 1

·'
•

'
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Leadership Confab for Inner City Youth

Financial Aid Deadline Near
•

LEADERSHIP from page1

By Brigette Rouson
Hilltop Sl.tffwriter
A s Howard Sludents begin
!)reparations for the next
~• hool year, financial aid will
1)robably head the list of
co ncerns for many who plan
co return _ A number of sources are available and student
applications are now being
dCCepted for many prograrn~, inclu dir1g the 12 ad1ninistered through Howard
U n1versity each year.
fhe current school year's
budget for fjnancial aid .
to ial s SB.2 million, wilh a 5050 ratio of money coming
rrom private sources and
go vernment,
said Mrs.
Goldie Claiborne, financial
aid director for the U niver~ 1 tY
That figure is an increase
o t inore than hali a million
o ver lase year's total, she
~a t d.

Fo r

University
aid ,
~ lL1dents are required
to
~ ubm1t applications by April
1. 1977 for fall semester
tur1ds. Appt.ic lion form s are
availal51e in
e financial aid
<Jf fice, on he second floor
of the administration build1ng.
O n the forms, students are
a ~ ked questions to deter1n1 ne if they meet eligibility
requirements, which vary
to
t ro 111 one program
ar)bther.
Award amounts, restrict1cJr1 s or stipulations, and
loJn or grant status of the
i 1r1anc1al aid also vary acco rding to !he program .
Award s range fi"om $200 to
•

$5,000 for full-time undergradUates, so metimes running higher for graduate
students.
Although most aid is given
based on the assessed need
of the student, Howard
maintains two award programs whose criteria is
academic ability and special
'talent Academic scholars hip
recipients are 'required to
have minimum averages of
3.0 (B) .
In the case of the U niverstty Special Grants-in-Aid, a
student is generally expected
to use his or her talent participating in an activity
which benefits the U niversity.
Some program s stipulate
that a student must go into a
ce rta in field for a number of
years after graduation from
college whereas others are
designed to encourage persons to enter the health
professions.
for a number of students
from D .C., some problems
were probably cau sed by the
faltering of the Ois'trict's
studen t loan program earlier
this year. Due to the high
default rate of people who
took out loans in previous
years, local bankers refused
to continue participating tn
the loan program until they
received repayment from the
city.
Mrs. Clairborne indicated
that sin ce nearly 20 per cent
of the ·u niversity' s are from
the 0 istrict, many recipiems
of the loans were affected.
'' We' ve tried to take care of

OAS Leadership Changes
OAS from page 1
the Cl\¥.
When

asked about the
plar1 ~
to de- emphasize
African issues 1n favor of
carnpu s affairs, Obayuwana
~ a i d, '' To help other s you
have to help yourself. "
Boh, the new chairman,
~ aid a major problem of the
old lead ership .,was that it
\vas 111ore concerned with
o ~t,ide activities ' than with
carnJJU S affairs.

campus life and geit1n~
through school but not
about what is hap1}ening in
southern Africa .
He add ed that they were
acting in the interest of the
University' s Adm inistration
which wa s highly opposed
to past a!=tivities of OAS. He
specified the demonstration
at last year's convocation at
· which Willfam Tolbert spoke
and several engageme nt s
with socia list organization in

the needs of the students
through other sou rces," said
the financial aid director_
One avenue of help was
District grants, which she
said '' took some of the burden off of us." The grant
program is new to the city;
since participation began
just two years ago under
pressure from local financial
aid officers, Mrs. Clairborne
said. However several states
have been using the federally-funded
incentive
program for yea rs.
Programs administered by
How a rd
include:U niversity
Scholarships,
University
Special Grant-in-Aid Programs, Un iver si ty loan
Funds, Stu dent Employment
National Direct Student
Loans, Guaranteed loans,
College Work-Study Program, Supplemental Educational 0 pportu nity Grants
(SEOG), Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant s (BEOG),

lion; a Social <'lA ssessment
where they were asked
questions such as ''What do
you lhi6'_k about _school?': A
Transactional Script Matrix· life Plan on which the
student was asked questions
such as ''W ho is your hero''?

'

Goldie Claiborne
Health Professions Student
loans, Health Professions
Scholarship Program, Nursing loan s, Nursing Scholarships, and law Enforcement
Grants.
In addition, students can
seek funds from outside
sources su ch as professional
associations

A II
questions
were
analyzed and Ms. MczRoy
said that the homes seems to
be the most influential, and
most motivating for the
students.
~
The main objective of the
confe rence
' "Burgeoning
Black Leadership' ' will be to
allow the students to talk to
professors
at
Howard
Unive rsity about careers. It
will be held in the dow1,1stairs lounge of Cram ton
and will be covered by WRCTV. There will be a keynote
address by Vincent Reed,
Superi..ntendent of D . C.
public schools.

Former Instructor Up For Judgeship
By lmani
Paul Weber, a former instructor in the School of
Communications, is a judgeappointee to the Su perior
Court of the District of Columbia_
''On Marc h 18, President
Carter nominated me for the
position of judge to the
Superior Court " Weber said
in an interview . '' D.C. has a
judge- nominating
commission that sends names of
people who wou Id qualify as
•
good j udges to the President'' His confirmation 1s
pending before Senate approval.
To date, the federal
Government Affairs Committee, the Senate body in
charge of the confirmation,
has not scheduled a date for
the hearings.
Nominee s, when confirmed, hold the seat in the
co urt• for fifteen years, according to a spokesperson in

resumes of the candidates,
Choosing the best three
Hilltop Staffwriter
names according to suitaNorfolk State College bility for the position.
After th is selection by the
representatives ,
Advice is the only birth campus
control service available to the ir choices will go to the
students •at Norfolk State major committee, consisting
C ollege, because the cam- of alumni, faculty, compu s health c·enter feels it munity and SGA . Each of the
w ould be a waste of funds to three groups will have their
duplicate serv!ces already three choices; the names apoffered by tole city' s Family pearing most frequently on
Plat1ning Center,
con- all of the groups list will be
veniently located near cam - su bmitted to the Board of
pu s, according to the SPA R- . Trustees.
TAN ECHO.
University of
In an article, Or. Samuel
\.Yil son, a health service
Maryland
,
physician, said that students
Black
alumni
at
the
should have talked to their
physicians before coming to University of Maryland
(MBAA) have formed an
college.
Wilson said that although organization to assist Black
he doesn't make any recom- student s academica l ly and in
mendations on birth control planning their caree rs, the
methods to students, he BLACK EXPLOS I ON andoes explain what i,t is. ' 'I nounced.
Of the estimated 2,500
rec ommend it to married
patients. l( s an individual Black students on campus,
thing. We don' t recommend MBAA president Ben K inara
speculates that· there are
it generally."
The best method of birth about 900 Bla ck students on
•
cont rol is abstinence, not academic probat ion .
Although the MBAA is
engaging in sex. This is the
adv ice Wilson gives to most trying to help aca demically
st udents and
students. He said he feels troubled
that it is the city's respons~ grad uating seniors in planbility to provide birth con- ning careers, 1he association
trol services to its residents. is experiencing problems of
its own because it ju st started on the campus last
Grambling
sem ester.
State
Ml,\AA
Parlamentarian
University
Debbie Owens said that the
goals of the organization
Plan s to conduct a poll to
were to be '' available, acget the student body's
co untable and active."
choice for president of
G rambling State University
have been revised because
Virginia Union
of the failure to distribute
University
enough info rmat ion to the
Ida l ewis, publisher of
stu dent body said Student
Government
Association ENCORE magazine was a
(SGA) President l:ienry Mills, speaker at Virginia Un ion,
in an article in the GRAMS· University just recently, the
V.U. INFORMER reporls.
LINITE .
In a period of 14 years,
MFlls said that plans are to
run a campus election, let- l~wis has moved up 6 the
ting the major•ty of the stu- jo1,1rnal istic ladder from freedents select three candidates lance writer with articles air
best suited for the presi- pearing ar ou nd the world to
dential position.
publisher of her own magaIn the same article, Mills zine. ~
said that i;:ampus organizaWhen asked what moti1i(Jns will se lect repre- vated her then and con~entafives wh<1 will study the tinues to motivate her now,

she replied, ' 'I enjoy the
ch allenge of putting together
a quality magazine that
demonstrates the excellence
that blacks are all about''

Jackson State
University
Jackson State University
students who wrote their
legislators requesting support for the allocation of five
.and a hal f million dollars
needed to put up an Assem-

oao

'

Black Press
· Archives
•

ARCHIVES from page 1
Alice Dunnigan, the fi rst
Black woman to receive
White House Pre ss acc reditation and f o rmer
director of the Washington
Bureau of the Associated
Negro Press.
Other guests at the event
were Dr. Michael R. Winston,
Director of the
Moorland-Spingarn Research
Center, Mr. Jerrel W . Jones,
first-vice President of the
NNPA, and John G. lew is of
the Prince H~all Ma sonic
Fraterntiy.
Music was rendered by
the H owa rd Un iversity Choir
and Brass Ensemble.

the Chief Judge's Office of Gadsen, Sou th Carolina, he
the Superior Court
attended South Carolina
fr om 1972 until 1976, State College where he
Weber taught as a part-time received his bachelors in
instructor here at Howard' s pre- law in 1955. He later
School of Communications.. received his J. D. in law in
Hi s course, Peoples Comm- 1957 from the same col lege.
1
unications Law, dealt with He is married and has, as he
the legal aspect and conse:. put it, tliree ''beautifu l''
quences involved in print children.
and electronic journalism_
The Superior Court of the
District of Columbia 1s
equivalent to a municipal
court in other cities. It is a
court of general jurisdiction,
handling all non-federal
Speci.tl to the HilltoP.
from H.U. 1.C. sj:>oke with Mr.
cases.
The H'owa rd University York Camhee who is an
In
Washington,
the- '.l mprovement
Committee, assistant in the Housing OfSupe rio r Court is beneath performing its primary func- fice. Du,ring the ~is c u ssion
.the D.C. Court of Appeals, tion, investigated the inade- it was learned ·that· ' funds for
the highest local court Both quat icies of the intercom the intercom S%tem has
courts are overruled by the system in Bethune Halt and . already been appropriated
two federal courts in D.C., general heating in the dor- and that the Physical Plant
the U .S. District Court and mitories.
has been assigned to co rrect
the U .S. Circuit Court of ApIn the beginning of the the matter ~nee January &,
peals, respectively.
research,
r_
e presentaiives 1977.
' .
At present. Weber is a law
•
partner of the Washington
firm of Da l ton, Branton, Stafford and Weber. A native of

program 1s on effective
When asked how Creat ive
leadership
development Leadership plans to keep in
aimed primarily at minority contact with students to furindividuals as one o f the im- ther encourage them, M s.
portant vehicles for as suring McRoy sai d ''w hen the grant
proSress towards the goal of runs ou t in May our pro8ral-n
eqµality of opportunity.
will cease. We need money
'' Burgeoning Black Leader- to do follow-ups, and unless
ship' ' is the first conference we receive more fUnding the
to be given by the C reative only follow-up to the conLeadership Program for D.C. ference will be on a personal
you th. Three co nferen ces basis with the students, staff
held previously were for of Creative Lead,ership, and
D.C. Black administra t ors, professors at the con.Black organizations and the ference."
•
like.

District bank s and savings
and loan associations employ les s than their share of
minorities and women in
top management jobs. So
concludes a study just completed by W•shington Consumers'
CHECKBOOK
m•gazine, based on reports
acquired _
b y CHECKBOOK
from the feder'!I governr
ment u nder the freedom of
Information Act

r1t1es

Act pass. He resp onded that
it was sneaked thrpugh
during the summer.
Robert Turman agreed
say ing that there were
studen ts in liberal Arts on
the counci l s that make
policy decision and they

,

The study found that,
while minorities made up
Sixty-eight percent of the
Distr ict's total labor force,
they were only 35 percent of
the
manager s
and
professionals in the labor
force, on ly 17 percent of the
managers and professionals
in the city's banks. and-lowest of all-- only 8 percent
of
the
managers and
professionals in the city's
S&Ls.
'

Elections Near ·
ELECTIONS from page l

•

••

S&L's: Less

•

•

knew nothing ~bout- it being
up for consideration. "He said
.that only80 fa culty members
out- of about 140 voted on
the Act and i t passed
unanimously.
All of the HUSA can:
didates said that they will
take action to have the act
rescended.
•
0

H.U.l.C. Inquires About Bethune
The cost for repairs of the
intercom system totaled to
$9.300. 00.
Heating in the dormitories
is another problem which
has been presented to
H.U.l.C. The difficulty is that
there 1s no thermostat
located in the dormitories,
nor is there a local thermostat to insure the correction
•

•

of heat in all of the dormitories.
This is the reason that on
cold d~ys sometimes 1·here is
no heat and on warm days
heat seems to be available_
The · sugges tion made by
H.U .l.C. is to build a local
thermostat, so that the
heating problem can be
corrected.
•
•

The Liberal Arts Student Council
in conjunction with
the Co-Operative Education Staff
•
•
are sponsor1 ng a:

News From Black Schools""""'"'"'"«<
By Patrice E. Lee

luncheon "tor the
students wrll be held at the
Holiday Inn's Trojan Horse
They will tour the university
and receive plaques for their
participation.
The Creat ive leadership
Program has been in opera·
lion since March 25, 1975
and has been funded by a
:$300,
grant from the
lilly Endowm ent The grant
for the program will last until 1
May 31, 1977. The Creative
Leadership Program staff
says that the focus of the
A

bly Building there, have
received replies from some
legislators contacted.
.T he pre-planning stage for
the Assembly Building was
approved by the Legislature
last year.
St udent
representatives,
who worked in this effor~
will
receive
speci all y
decorated Certific'!-tes of
leadership for their comm1ttment and work on behalf of
the University, the BlU E
AND WH ITE reported.
•

'•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

-

.

•

•
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•

•

HElP .WANTED
FORMER PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
We need your SUGGESTIONS ilnd ADVICE in pliinning iin exciting
RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGN.
INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD CONTACT:
Lisbeth Thompson
•
School of Humiin Ecology
Room G·103
636-7112
HOURS: Mond.ty, 9-10; 12-1; 2-S. TueSdiiy 1·5. Wednesdily 9-10, 12· .
1; 2-S. Fridiiy 9-10; 12-1.

-

.•

•
•

(which provides both experience on the job
1
and money in the pocket!)

DEADLINE: 25 MARCH, T9n

'

The prograflTl will begin immediately.

''MEDITATION -A TRANSFORMING EXPERIEN.CE"
with

PIR VILAYAT INAYAT KHAN
Helld of Sufi Order

For further information, contact:

7:30 p.m. Mond•y M•rch 28
,~ ·: Souls Church
16th & H•n1•rd NW
363-6017
$2.50 donation

Ms. Gloria Prentiss
Annex 3~Room 208/210
{Freedman's Square)

TYPING
A New Service for Students & Faculty
Term Papers
Theses
Letters
Proposals and Reports
Manuscripts
Book lets
Brochures
Bulletins
Envelopes

f I iers
legal Briefs
Mai Ii ngs· Direct
Newsletters
Pamphlets
Periodicals
Programs
Reports
Etc.

•
'.
•••
•
•

••

636-7972, 7973, 797 4

•
'

9:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
•

•

•

COME AND SIGN UP TODAY!

MARKAROL

3809 Ga.. AYe., N.W .
o.c. 20011
829·2920
10-6P.M.

FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY! !

Rei.soni.ble

'

.

'

•
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''The absence of an inter·
African
communica!ions
network meant that African
count ries, particularly the
landlocked ones, wei"e
heavi ly
dependent
on
European shipowners whose
costs limited deYelopment
of inter African trade," noted
the paper.
Algerian author1t1es haYe
embarked on an offensiYe
aga inst certain '' ailments of
growth'' which they say
''co uld become a dangerou s
gangrene i f care 1s not
taken.··
Television and the written
press
have
begun
a
sustained campaign against
''b ureaucracy,
bourgeoi s
attitudes and deplorable
actiYities'' by a nurnber of
officials.
In its publication '' ReYolu·
tion Africaine," the sole
Algerian political party, the
National Liberation Front
(FLN), said that some of
these officials were slac king
1n their duty to the party, the
nation and the people.

By M.S. Pinkston
Foreign News Edllor

Piijle 7

•

'

NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL
•
1r
ews .
OAR ES SALAAM, ' TAN ·
ZANIA (Reuter) ·
A South African liberat ion
movement said it expected
no change of direction in
U .S. poli cy towards the
Republic of South Africa
under the Carter Adminis!ra·
lion.
In a ~ tatement issu ed to
mark Monday's 17th Ann iversary of the Sh arpevi11e
Massacre in South Africa, the
Pan Afr1canist Congress
{PAC) declared : '' We expect
no c hange of direction in
policy whatsoever. We ex·
pect no radical change, even
in the rhet o ric, from the
danger ous escapades of the
~ iss inger era."
In an interview with the
DAILY NEWS, PAC Acting
President Potlako Leba!lo
declared : '' There 1s no
c hange in the U .S. It is the
same old imperialist U .S. in
another form. Sweet words
of their Yersio n of human
rights.''
He said '' As far as armed
struggle is concerned, U .S-

ALGIERS, ALGERIA (AFP)
By 1980, motorists will be
able to dr1Ye from Algiers to
Agades, Niger and to the
Malian c1tY of Goa, at a top
speed of 120 Kms (75 Miles)
ar1 hour when construction
of the i ·ransaharan Highway
"'' hich began in 1971 , is
co mpleted.
The Algerian Sunday Press
h1ghl1ghted this '' Af[ican
U nity's Road'' on the &-.
c.:as1on of the summit mee·t1ng of countries bordering
the Sahara (Algeria, Mal i.
Niger, Chad and Libya) 1n
N 1amey, N 1ger. The road w ill
reach
·ran1anrasset
at
Algeria ·~ southerr1 tip by late
1978
As earty as Sept 1971,
thousand s of young Algerian
dra1tees had begur1 co n·
struc t1on of the first 600 Km
(375 miles) sec 11on whrch,
s1r1ce 1973 had linked the
cit y of Elgolea to lnsalak .
Th e Algerian Press has
been underscoring '' A lger1a's ~
Atr1can vocation' ' ~nd its
desire to turn the Tran·
. sah aran highway into an instrurnent of cooperation betw ee n Saharan countries and
a '' powerful link between
their peOfJles."
It
ha s stressed
! he
· vanguard role'' Algeria 111tend~ to play i"r1 J)rOmoting
Afro-Arab co operation by
recal ling Algerian · 1nitiatiYes
to rnake it a resour1ding sue·
c.e~s
'" Algeria, ar1 African
and Arab cou nlry, did not
wa1 \ lor the failures of the
Eur(TArab dialogue, the
Alro-Europear1 o r North' SoL· th dialogues to realize
the ~t rat eg 1c im p or tan ce of
the Afro-Arab co1n mon coOJJer at 1on, "
wr o te
the '
goverr1n1en!· owr1ed daily El
1\.1 0UO JAHI D .'
•
;I
El MOUOJAHIO assessed
tl1e t.•co r1orn 1c impa c t o f the
r ran ~ haran Road and est1·
mated its global rate of Prime Minister Fidel Castro is welcomed by Tanza11ian
prof1 tab1l11y a1 12 .5 1Jercent . ~r~~ident Julius Nyerere in D ar Es Salaan.

•

'•

1mperalism is still number ed as the father of the Black 1)raye rs.•
The arrival in Africa, of
one enemy of mankind." consciousnesS movement in
Several hundred people at· South Africa spent 10·1 days Soviet Pre.sident Nikolai
and
Cuba's
tended a rally to mark the in Pfison without charge last Podgorny
Premier Fidel Castro brings
Sharpeville Anniversary and year. 'He was refUsed bail.
the International Day for the
The other BPC officials home to South Africans,
Elimination
of
Racial arrested were accused oi rnore and more, the feeling
Discrimination.
handing out leaflets urging that they are being let down
Cuban President Fidel people to Observe ''Heroes by the Cdrtet Administration
C astro sa id people 1n Day''· The 17th Anniversary in Washington.
southern Africa should of the Sharpeville Massacre
In Pretoria, it looks much
liberate themselves because · when South African police
as though the com~unist
''independence
is
not killed 69 fricans protesting
leaders are making a grand
brought from abroad." Ad- peacefully against the Pass
tour
of
''con quered
dressing a press conference Laws which restrict their
territqries," a year after their
the Cuban leader said ''We movements within the
military i nterYention in
believe the struggle for in- coun try.
Angola helped bring the
dependence is primarily a
"'
task which belongs to the
The BPC and SASO, the MPLA to power.
people concerned them · Black
South
African
South African officials see
selYes . ... "
Students' Organization, haYe
it especially significant that
Turning to Ar1gola, Dr. called for a week of prayers
Mr. Castro is planning to go
Castro said his country had. in memory of the Sharpeville to Zambia. In an interview
interYened
when
an victims· and of last year's
JJublished in )ohannesburg,
inYasion had begun from anti · apartheid
demor1·
South African Defense
South Africa.
strations in Soweto and
Minister Piel Botha deplored
other African townshif)S.
the absen ce of any Western
'" The South Africans had
In So\veto, thousands o f . co unter-s trategy to comsent in armoured units with
young Africans are wearing munists '' ambitions'' in
many tanks which were ad·
black to mark the week of Africa.
vancing at the rate of 70
kilometers a day . The
Angolan people saw themselves invaded and they
asked for our support They
had all the right to demand
such assistance ' under such
circumstances," he said.

What is worrying Sou th ch airman of the Sec u"rity
Af r ican leaders, just as Cou nc il the week it deb·ated
1
much, is the meetings Dr. apartheid. That the Podgorny ·
Cas t ro plans to have in and Cast ro visits coincide
Lusaka· with the two leaders with Mr. Young's expec;.ted
of the '' Patrioti c Front' ' assaults on South Africa in
alliance fighting for power in the Security Council is what
really w o rr ies people there,
post· independence
Rhodesia, Robert Mugabe obsessed as they are with a
, communist ''grand design' '
and joshua Nkomo.
in the region.
Monday, an official com·
Prime Minister John Vormentator, speaking on South
African radio, talked about ster was forced to adm it, in
Americans' '' complex'' about his New Year's message to
Black people which he said the hation, that South Africa
had been brought about by was not isolated internationwatching ''Roots'' · the fi lm ally.
sage of a Black American
HAVANA, CUBA •
slave family · on television.
Cuban Armed Forces
And the pro-government Minister Raul Castro re--af·
daily THE CITIZEN added : firmed his country's soli·
'' !t is beginning to look as if darity with the Congolese
the Carter Administration's
approach to African issues is
a peanut affair."
THE CITIZEN also had.
criticism for Andrew Young.

'

Dr. Castro said countries
in southern African should
liberate themselves. Other
Afr19n countrieg and Cuba
cou,d give their collaboration ''but it should be. the
African countries whi ch will, ·
in the main, determine such
forms of collaboration."

governrilen~

following the
assassination last Friday Of
President Marien Ngouabi.
General Castro, described
President Ngouab i as ''our
faithful friend and comradein·arms in the struggle
against imperialism and
•
colonialism."

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH
AFRICA (AFP) •
South African police
Monday night arrested Steve
Biko, founder of the Black
People' s Convention and
fiYe
officials
of
the
organiza1*on, in a swoop at
King WiMiam's Town near
East
London
in Cape
Province.
Mr. Sinko, 30, and regard·

~

He said Cuba was '' convinced that the revolu·
tibnary forces of the Congo
will unite around their
leaders and follow' the p.ath
undertaken with the social
changes in · the.ir country."

'
'

Body of slain guerrilla lying in yard of police headquarters in Rusape

EPLF Constitution and Flag Established
-'

Lebanon

The
Leader
of
the
Lebanese Nationalist Movement. Kamal lumblat, was
ki lled (March, 16), together
with his driYe r and bodyguard, as they were driving
to Jumblat's Yillage. /umbla t
was opposed to the Syria.n
military intervention in
Lebanon,
which
with
Phala.ngist,
Israeli and
Western help, tipped the
scales tn favor .. of the
Righti sts, as opposed to
Pales ti nia n- Lebanese leftists.

,..-" ''.

..

ERITREAN REBELS IN ETHIOPIA' S BREAKAWAY NORTHERN PROVINCE

JOB delegates representing
the dem ocratic and patriotic
forces 1n the struggle. The'
(An Analysi ~)
Congres s elected a 37.
person
Central-Committee
ERITREA
wh ich incl uded a PolitThe first week of Mar ch bureau of thirteen people.
marked the completion of Among those who attended,
the Congress of the Eritrean were six representatiYes
Peoples Liberation Front from friendly governments
· (EPLF), and the signing of a and delegations from four
42· point Constitution with a r1ational liberation movenew democratic program ments.
and an ,organizational flag.
Recent repor ts from the
The 'Eritrean revolution
field indicate an intensificahad begun in 1961 nine
tion of the offensive by the
years after the federation of
Eritrean People' s army
Eritrea and Ethiopia by the
against
the
Ethiopian
United Nations in 1952.
soldiers ir1 the cities.
Tt1e Congress of the
The final stop, 1n this
Eritrean Peoples Liberation
'' liberating the land step-by·
Front·EPLF was attended by

By Salua Salman
Hill top St~ffwriter

•

at1ona Town
cornea long \\ a y since
tO\\"n meetings \\ erc an
integ ral part of life in
1\meri ca. In the early days of
tl1e nation, people had a cl1ancc
to express tl1eir opinions at
tl1ese meetings. And they
rna<lc goo<l use of the
opportunity.
1
\ \ cf eel the kin<l of personal
contact that marked to\vn
meetings in the
formative years o f our 11ation
sf1ot1l<l not pass from the scene.
1

\ \ ' C \'C

1

1

Sl1re , r'\mcrica is a different
cot1ntry today-spa nnin g a
l'Ontinent and cot1n ting more
than 200 million inhabitants .
Bt1t that Joesn t mean peopl e
110 longer care abot1t good
government or problems of •
nation:1\ conce rn . N at.ional
To,vn iVleeting \vhich began
1

1

in 1974, is Olir 'va y of
promoting open Jiscltssion of
'' ital isst1es.
T/1csranJard forn1at is
simple: T'\'O p1·i ncipa I
speakers l1avc t!1ci1· Sit\' on ;1
partict1lar Sl1bject, anci tl1en
tl1e at1Jience is invited to ask
qt1estions. At meeti11gs over
tf1e last tl1ree years, citizens
qt1ericd sttch gt1ests :is former
Senators Et1gene l\IcCarthy
:ind Sam J~ rvin~ Margaret
M cad, Masters an cl J ol1nso11,
and Coretta Scott King,
among oth ers.
\<\1 ednesday, March ?:l, at
IO::lOA.\'1.a1thc.John F.
Kennedy Center, tl1e t<)pic is
11
The Carter Ad1ninistrati<)n ,
The Press and The Public ."
And the scheduled guests are
journalists P ier re Sa l inger and

•

ee~1ng
Ro n N esscn and George
E. Reedy, dean of the College
of journalism, Marquette
Uni\'ersity . \1oderator is
syndicated columnist
Martha Angle.
Do the participants ever
agree? Occasionally bl1t
that's not important. For
National To\\'n Meeting, we
go along 'vith Thomas
Jef!erson 's ca II : "For God's
sake, let tis freely hear botl1
s1'J es. " .
So ta ke in a to\vn meeting.
They're held every
\ Ved nesdayat 10:30A.M.al
the John F. Kennedy Center.
They're lively. They're
inte resting. And they 1 rc free.

step'' war strategy, is going
tO Asmara, the E ritrean
capit al," explained o ne
Eritrean. '' But it is not eYen a
matter of time, it is a matter
of choosing time.
What might be holding the
assault off, is the series of
dialogues between the EPLF
and ELF towards a united
front'' Some of the rea so ns
of these victories are; the
political line of the leader·
ship of the vanguard front,
the mobilization an,d organi ·
zation of workers, peasants
and other working people.
The drawing of women arid
the very young 1n their
millions
into
the
revolutionary rank s was al so
another factor that assured
victory.

Security Council Warned
of S. African War

1

6

M@bil'

'

He was also opposed to a
sec tarian form of government
in
Lebanon,
to
Western control of Lebar:iese
economy and he called for
land- reform nd and a more
democratic government
The as sassination trigg~red
strike s and figh.ting in
Lebanon among the em·
bittered,
poverty·striken
Lebanese and Palestinian
masses. Leban on stands on
edge;
fighting on the
southern bord er did not
stop with the cease-fire, but
reflects the situation 1n
Lebanon as a whole.
The assassinations of jUmblat and Abu-el-Tayyib, leading member of the Popular
Front for the liberation of
Palestine, seem to t:e a
reminder that Lebane se
''co nstruction'' is a futile at:.. .
tempt as long as it continues T.j
its role-by collabora t ing with
Syria to strike at the
Lebanese Nationalist MoYe·
ment and the Palestinian
Resistan'ce.
•

l

By Musa O.T.
Special to the Hilltop
Ambassador
Rad ha
Krishka
Ramphul
of
Mauritius, who holds the
c hairman shi p of the Organi·
zation o f A fr ican Unity, has
warned the Security C::ouncil
of immir:'lent war in Southern
Africa because of the racial
situa tion there.
H e told
the United
Nations Secu rity Council as
it opened debate Monday
on the question of apartheid, that a conflict' cou ld
produce '' the most serious
international crisis of this .

generation." Mr. Ramphul
urged the Council to ·call for
an end to all foreign invest·
ment and loans to South
Africa and served notice that
he and othe r non-aligned
member s were cons ulting
on four resolutions for submission to the Council.
On Tuesday, U .S. Ambassador Andrew Young
denounced apartheid and
pledged the Council's efforts
to end it He was speaking at
a specia l meeting of U .N.
delegates to commenorate
the
International
Day

Against Racial Discrimin;,ttion.
'' The Security Council
assures the international
comm u nity of its coopera·
lion in efforts to combat all
forms of racial discrimina·
lion," Mr. Young said.

Soweto uprising rose from~
less than 200 million dollars
to one billion dollars, he
said

Liberia called on all U.N.
members to halt the sale of
arms to South Africa and to
stop further investments
Nigerian
Ambassador there. Mrs. Angie Brook's·
Les lie Harrim an, chairman of Randolph, Liberia's U . N .
the Special Cominittee on representative, speaking on
Apartheid, said the West was the second day of Security
becoming more and more Council debate on South
involved in the destiny of• Africa, focused on thal
South Africa. France's invest- country's policy of racial
ment between the time of apartheid and its continued
Sharpeville and last year's occ upat ion of Namibia.

"
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'What Iain
Hilltop Staffwriter

first of f\1 10 articles
Hilltop : You have been involved with Islam for <11bout a
•
ye<11r and a half now . Would you talk about thillt and
what you've been doing sincel
•
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Black and I Believe in Us ... '

IS

By Tanya Henry

'
_,.JI

•

Sanchez: I' m doing what I've always done even while I
wa s in the Nation: l'm writing. I'm trying to be a positive
influence. I'm trying to offset the non-positive influences
1hat are running rampant here in Ameri ca. In spite of
how pr~tty th ings look, it's still the same ole sarne ale.
I' m tea chi ng at the University of Penn sylvania and in
nly classes I try to teach students to think; not just
regurgi tate what I say to them . I try to get them to d o
resear ch, to explore and above all to learn and study.
Because we need not just rappers but we need people
who hav e information.
I've just finished a child ren's book, which is a collecti on of stories that I had done in the Bilalian News and
others I've done over the past year. I've also finished a
collection of poetry called '' Hadus, Tanka s and Other
Love Syllables," which are poems for old people, for
mar1-woman relationships wh ich is sorely needed, for

children; just pure love to o ffset sdme of thi s hatred.
We .n~ed to deal with ider1 tifying who the enerny really
is. I don' t think we are ourselves. I think there are a lot of
J}eople involved in neo-colonialisrn and maintaining the
status quo.
I think it's about progres s. And wornen play a very important role in- that they handle tht• c hildren.
HILLTOP: In an interview with the editor of Essence
mag:azine Dr. Frances Cross Wei sing made the statement
lhat there is no such thing as love in reference to Blacks.
Could you comment on that?
Sanche~ : Wei!, I think \ve have a histo ry of aliena tion

between the Black man and the Bla c k woman ce rtainly,
and tha t Cdm e out of our slavery experience. I think that
it began lQ develop "' psyc hologi cal f)roblerns."
When t he Black marl took a wornan and the master
could sleep with her also you cail irnagirle that that rnus!
have been a hell of a JJrob ler11 fJSychologically for the
rnan and the womari. She knew then that she wa s not
protected.
So perhaps that is what the sister is referring to. But I
do think, iri our times and 1n our history, we have had
Black fan1ilies where or1e saw-. the love; not jus t survival
units. As a young nian or young woman, 011e has to be

Ashford-Si mp son Evolvement
Stems From Songwriting Roots
By Sauda(Phyll is Jean )
Years ba<.k \\ herl /\i\oto\vn
Recor<Js \V Crc putt1r1g ou1
tl1 ose claS!>I<'. tu11es !> UCh a~
Marv1r1 Gaye & ! a1111n1
Jerrell' .; '' A1r1't No M(1L1r1t,11r1
H1gll
Er1ough, "
"Ain ' t
N o lh111g LikE' 1t1e Real
Thing. " Jnd Diana Rei!>~· llrl
!>In gl e!> '" Reach Out d11d
!" ouch.' J11d '' Rc1nl·mber
\t\c,"
Nick A:.hford and
Valerie S11npsor1 \vere O\ er5l.'e1ng th(' !-~tlt1re pruduct1or1,
\Vr1t 1r1g arid arrar1g1rlg tf1e h1 !
tune!>
No\v ten }'ear::. later, Ash-lord arid $11n1}~0r1 ha\ c
en1ergecl, 1ro1l1 beh111t! the
!>Cenes \v1th a dyr11 a111 c <.:or1·
cert package 1h.-it ,~, ,1, trul~
\vorth wa1!1ng tor.
Ori stage la~t Friday r11gl1t
al Crarn1tln Aud 1t or1u111, lhl'.
talen1ed <.ouple re,,ealcti
their creative torct'S 111 a
1

~('(j lletlCl.'

(Jf

'('ll5UUU'

Jr rar1gen1 en t !> s J) Ot I1ght 1rig
the develo1;ed sound \v h1ch
the duo has no\\' acquired.
MlJv1r1g Jbout the stage,
wl1ile pe rforrn 1r1g some urr
t•xpected, intir11a\\" move s,
Ashford
a11d
S in11),0 rl
jJoured ou t a11 array of tl1eir
cu rrent populdr tur1e:.: '' So,
So Satisfied,"' '"Couldn' t Get
[r1oug!1," ;111<1 "If You're Lyir1g."
'' lct "s Go Get Storied," cl
tutlt:' tha t Ray Char le' niade
popular, '' Redch Out and
foucl1,·' arid '"1\ 1n't No
\·\ oLill ta~ri f-l1gl1 En ou gh,"
brougl1t the audie11 ce to its
feet as the) 101r1ed \\' 1th the
couple to br1r1g back the
r11oocl during \\' ll1 c h the
tune' \Vere 'o popu \ar.
Beiween sho,v s 111 their
<lre:.~1ng
roo.rn, N 1ck ar1d
V c1ler1e rcv1e\v('d the r11ak1rlg
ot their JJr('~er1 1 ~uc ce~~.
'' Doi1i)', live cc1r1ccrts is a
ilt'W area \\' e dec1 decJ to ex[Jlor1:>," ~aicl Valerie, ex l)la1n1ng \v11y 1t1e C<)u11le llad

IOr lc ~so r1s o n the tollow111g
By C harles Mosele y
:.L1b1ec1.;
r1.:1tural 01etc!1 c~ ,
the healing fast, col or
Hilllop Sl affwril t>r
heal111g, mes sage or zorle
tllerapy, astrology, and 1he
,
[ hl' lll'Xt !i!ll(• )ULJ ha\•e J
h1~tory oi the c o smos tcJr
' Big \"\a( AltaLI-, '" cl c1 YOLJf1hose \Vllo seek it
~elf d
rav1}r Jrld l1a\•e a
H1n so n's
advict•
lo
·' Vegt.'1dl)l t• ':iu1>rernt•" 1r1~ tudents is to eat raw food s
and iast He added that
'-lt-'atl
It you ar<' tc111una!C'
anything you have to cook
er1ou gh 10 li ve 1!1 1h·e
,. shou Id not be eaten becau se
OL1 ad 1·ar1glc
~·<1u \Viii f1nt.l _
.g cooking kills up to 90 1)er·
u rll' right ouls1de )'(Jur cloor,
~ cer1\ of al.! tl1e live nu1rient s
1r1 tl1 (~ 13ody L co l og ~' natura l
m in the foocl s and transforrn s
! O(>d , V{'h 1c le, UWlll'fl a11(!
.g their organic 1nol ecule~ t o
tJµera ted by Ari li 1r1st.1 11.
O ir1orgar1ic ones.
H Ill SOil I~ a rial IVf:' 01
<.!>
He expressed that, ''T here
Gree r1 sb ort1, North Carolina
~ rs a need for thi s college
0
an cl a H t>ward alu1n11u~ wl1u
camµus to in1tate a class i11
~ 1ud1ed
e<.onorn1cs arid
r1ew age studies to ar1 swer
bu ~1 r1e 's (ln l) oth the gratthe seeking of the 1nore acl.'lrt lli11s1111. 11 itl11JrJ1111/m· ('t1111/JlLl' ft111d1nark tl1e Body 1~·l·oloff)' trnl·k
<luatL' ancl unclcrgraduatf'
vanced rnind."
For Art Hinsorl natural
level
l-l1nson pointed <1u ! a 11lune, and sarli!ar1u1n for !he
Alter w orking ror IB1VI, as 'tu dy cor1clu cted by Dr Har· 1ur t h e r advan c ement oi d1etet1cs and healing are the
c1n accour1tant. H 1 1 1~o r i c1u1L vey Kel logg. \\' ho cl arr11ed r1atural healing.
only way to stay happy and
When asked wily he chose healthy longer. In light of the
As he l)Ut rt, '' I deci ded I did that oi 100,000 o p erat1o ri s he
riot want to retire alter 40 had Jlerforn1ed 011ly six f)er- natural foods as the product high c ost of food and
years o n hali my ~di ary ~o I ce1it of tht.• Jlat1en!' s colo n~ l1e wished to sell, Hinson medicine hrs theories ce r- •
"
dec 1d ecl to exJlPr 1l'!l<c lhL' were norrnal, tl1e rerna111i11g quoted Genisus 129 tainly rnerit careful study
re.ll w o r!d."
nJriety-iour per ce n1 colo ns "The fruit w i th seed inside
Fur Hin son, lht.· real \\' Ofl(! \Vere 1rnpacted w1tl1 har· will be for thee, meat and
ca111e to in clud e I ravel to th e dened feces.
the lea.ves shall be thy
C ar1al Zone 1n Cc··n tral
Accurdir1g t u 1--t 1r1 ~01l, rnedici ne."'
Con tinuing l1esaid ''The
A rneri ca wher e ill' obse rvecl rneat eatir1g i~ til e leading
world trad e. Iii ~ 1111e1es1 i11 cau se oi can ce r arid tie co n- meat oi the Body Ecology
REllR 107l WISC. AVE ., N . W.
GEORGETOWN
JJ7 · 4141
foreign cu 111111er( P cor1- ~iderecl the followir1g VL'rse rnobile 'i11clude 12 different
MONDAY, MA .. C>< 21 '"'"
SATURDAY, MARC>< 21
t1nu ed
a~
l1L·
v1s1ted as a guide. It read in tile kir1d s of exo tic fruits, six
Lebon on, I ra11 (Persia), I 11dia, Peace Pathagoru' E~sense varie!ies of nuts, JB varieties
France, a11d Morocco
Gos1}el of J>eace ' We of healing herbs and ' five
.. THE VIBRATI O N SOCIETV
During hi s trav e l s he should eat at tl1 e table types of dried fruits' '
MONOAV, "'ARCH 21 lh•u
SATURORV. APRIL l
collected art1facls fro111 thesP Sf}read by the Ma ster.'
1-1itlSOn has written five
co u11tr 1es
BILLY ECKSTINE
He came to realize that a JJUblications and feels the
°"ONOAV, APRIL 4 '""'
'' I be ca1ne awdrt' 1hat cleansed t)ody enliven~ the most important is ''I Am The
S.O.TURo .. v . APRIL t
eighty perce11t of
the • r11ind, so he began to to pur- Direc tor," which is about
THAD JONES·
world' s j)Opu lat ion d 1d not sue hi s goal. '' I have made it natural dietetics and herbal
MEL LEWIS
eat meat and also w ere not my mi ssio n in life to d o what healers. He plans on comQUARTET
written
pra c t1 c 1ng the Chr1st1an the physici atl, Jesu s, did, piling his
MONDAY APRIL 11 lh•u
SAT U RDAY . APR IL Il a na
MOND.O.V , .O.PRIL 11 lh•u
doc trine. I began a deep \Vhich \Vas to teach people work someday in the form of
SATURDAY • .O.PRtL Zl
sedrch 1r1to the true nature to heal themselves," Hinson a book .
AHMAD JAMAL
He mentioned that the
of my being.. " said H inson. maintained.
free for the
llLUESALLEV tS A.VAILAll LE
According to H 1r1son, he
·rhe
Body
Eco logy PublicaliOnS
FOR llllNQUETS. l'RIVllTE
asking.
He
also
is
available
""RTtEs
. & LUNCHEoNs
gained insight that America mobile
has
been
in
. - .. .
was an '' islar1d nation apart operation for three years and
from the real world.'' It wa s might very well be the first
di
th1~
tim e
that
h1~ uf its kirld.
Beside the
phil cJsop hy o f life bega r1 a Howard University cam pus I
'' gr·a(lual but subtle char1gl~ ."· the mobile is lo cated al
U pan
his
return
lll wa,hington
Techrlical I
Arneri(a, Hin son opened a Univer sity arld the c ity's
shop i11 Georgetown which rnain Jl OSt office.
specialize d 11l irnpur1ed
Hi11 sori's goals in c lude
goods. One of his er1l1)loyees .buildi11g as many natural
introdu ce d
him
t o food vehic les as, ." rny funds
~arianism in 1971 whi ch atld friends will dllow r1le.",
prompted him 10 study more
Also, when he has saved
ab out the benefits of a sufficien t fun d s he plans on
natural diet.
opening a school, com-

arld other peoples' live."
I! is true that as SLJCcessful
live performers. tl1 e behir1dthe-scenes 1orces have co rl·
tr1b uted to their stak e 1n the

Sanchez ; In the 70s people go t down to labeling each
other and the sc hi sms ca me do\vn. Y ou had people killing each other.
What I arn is Black and I believe 1n u s. I don' t care if
yoiJ're a Pan- Africani st or \-vhatever I will work \Vith you.
I think we should try to und erstand !hat in other liberation movements you have a variety of people \v orking
together. It's about idea s. It' s ab o ut you understanding
wl1at has happened in Arl1eri ca arid the· role America
plays in the w orld. It s about you understandin g what i~
means to be a human be1rlg 'arld that 1f we don't change,
people's minds at this stJge of tl1e garne, 1f ·we don't ·
change f)eople frorr1 wl1a1 tl1 ey· /lave been w e' re all going
to go. We're all going l o cl1c

cl aim o rl th e spotlight But . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - by iar o ne oi the brightest
a~JJect~ oi the trerld i s the
I
talent of Ashiord and Simp-

RAHSAAN
ROLAND KIRK

are

:c:c~

THE SOUND SERVICE

•

SUBJECT :
TURNING YOUR CAMERA INWARD

BRING IN

,

YOUR

FABRIC
We'tl 111akea shirt, dNS•
blouse fot you- ties,

..

copt, tof)5 and wftoi11

for the man in your life,

Cociwltwith u1. Allow 7-1 2
doys for tt.e work.

•

,

lt'1M-y.

Wh en we talk of " turning your camera
'
inward," we do not mean self-J!l_ortraits.
We
want to see publishable photographs that
show (without the nee(i of words) what is
distinctive about your college , your
,
relationships or any other areas of your life.

•

<ftLLfY

0

•

MEMO :
TO YOUNG PHOTOGRAP)iERS

~on.

'

1

•

Hilltop : What is your position ills far as Pan -Afric anism,
Nationalism , Socialism and etc . etc. is conce.rn'edl

,

•

Sanchez: The momerlt people said integration some o us
sai d, ''We won't have Blac k un1vers1ties anym o re, watch
it'' But some people kept sayirlg. '" N o, you~re just racists,
you' re just radical;"' they d idn' t want to deal with · that.1
But implicit in that word ·1n1egration Wa s that so mebody
\vas going to disappear. I kne\v thdt 11 meant that the
white universities were1l' I going to disappear bec~aus.e
they're still w ith u s.

Sanchez: This country s ay ~ i.i you want to make it then,
you have to look a certain \vay; think a cer tain way, talk a
certain way .a nd do1l' t let those problems about the.~
count ry bother your little rnind, 1' II take care of it for you.
I'll get .you a job that pays you $20,000 a year when you
get out of col lege.
For a lot of bloods that's 3 lot of money. People don't
understand that you can tllake it to rnore if you don't sell
your soul. It' s a very easy way out They don'·t realize that·
there 1s an alternative, which tell s u s on another level
how limited our vision of ourselves is.

Nit•t.· .1l sl1j(Jt l l t1111/ 11a/1'rit' .S"i111~/ftJI! sti11·('ll ("r<1111tu 11 <:ro 11 •<I.

Body Ecology A Natural Alternative

Hilltop: What is the danger in the integrition of the
Black university?

Hilltop : Oo you think a lot of students just seem to be
concerned about the money they' ll make once they
graduate?

Harlem, New York where we
lived (and still do) . We have
carried the church with us,
but it is now rnore of a
spiritual revelatiorl that rs
with us now ."
The coup le still pray
before each sho1v. ''It is a
par ! of us tryirlg to give
sotnething wl1i c f1 is not
within our power," Nick explained.
But gospel music is no!
the only influence shown in
the music of Valerie and
Nick Ashford. '' Valerie's
classical training lends for a
variety in ou r music," Ni ck
pointed out Thus, 1n concert and on wax, Valerie's
rnore
developed
and
polished
voice
often
domiriates the voools.
' "Through the years, " Nick
recalled. "' we l1ave exJJerienced a total inu s1c
growth. We have learned
from our rnistakes and our
rnus1c relates 10 our live~

finally decided to expand
their work.
The
ernergence
of
professior1al
\vritcrs and
\)roduccrs J)ersonalities into
the perfor1ning arena has
<llso been one of t he more
p ro111ir1er1t trend s 111 the
developrnerit of Black music
in the 70s.
'' Before, we tended to shy
away from live performances, " Valerie remarked,
'" but we discovered that the
· only way to really reach the
f)eople is to be out there
\v1th them."
Valerie arld Nick have
been together for 12 year s
c1nd during their fruitful joint
venture they have created a
11umber ui hit so 1lg5, a t\voyear o ld marriage, a one-year
ol d daughter arid a successrul ca reer of making people
ieel good through music.
"' It all started 1n chu rch,"
recalls Ni ck. "' At the White
Rt1c k !3af)li st Church 1n

very conscious of Jo h11 Kil lens words when he sai d that
America 1s abotJt making young boys women, and girls,
m·en. Now if that's the case, then the whole idea ab out
Black men and wornen being in love is just negated.
I think it's possible for Black men and women to join
together for a common purpose; for marriage, for love,
for a relationship to really be human beings. The saddest
thing that I can see is adults living their lives alone. Going
to bar s and parties having fleeting relationships, that take
a heavy toll on your body, your mind and your spiri t and
on the children that are involved with that. I think we
have to change cons~iously that.
.
'' We' ve got to actively took at ourselves and un·
derstand that how America became poWerfu l was
th rough strong family relationships. P,.merica understood
that if you have a strong family it will make the nation
st rong and !he reason that the nation has begin to disintegrate is because !he farnily ha s begun to disintegrate.
For us to move we've got to understand that the fam'ily
is a very important part of any kind of movement

7oa4t and Steawleeeie.i
With this ad receive 10% student discounl

2009 R St. NW, off Conn. Ave.
Metrobus l·4, 40, Courtesy parking
Cl'9Cfft Cords
loyowoy

,.n 234-2424

Open '1

o.,..w...

Next year

you could be on
a scholarship.
. An A ir Force ROTC two-year scholarsh ip pays
your tuition and gives you $100 a month allowance. And it p icks up the tab for books and lab
fees . as well _

After col lege . you'l l receive a commission in the
A ir Force ... go on to additional, specialized
training .
as you get your start as an Air Force
officer. There'll be good pay and responsibility,
ar1d lots of other benefits ... and a great opportun ity to serve your country .

What are the pictu res of
•

th~ 970's?

We are planning a Special Report of LIFE
describing the way yo·u ng people live in
the 1970's.
•

If you have good photographs taken this
school yea{ or feel you can mak
revealing
c'o ntributioiiby May, write as soo as
possible to Radio City Box 624
w York,
N.Y. 10019and we will send you d

'

It all starts right here - in col lege - in the Air
Force ROTC . Look us up ... see what we have to
offer, and show us what you can otter in return .

Scholarship Applicants are being
accepted n0\<1 .

Contac~t

Major Wl\ite ,

Douglass Hall, Room 29 , 636 - 6788 .

-

Special Report

Air Force ROTC
•

THE HILLTOP
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...concerts, profiles, reu1ews ...

REVIEWS

Santana

REVIEWS

In

REVIEWS

Concert:

REVIEWS

Frenetic

REVIEWS
•

Pulsating

Sce11e [ ro111 The Re11's latest 11roduction, S!MPL Y 111:.A VE1VL Y

'

Latest play by The Rep., Inc.

Pageantry

'Simply Heavenly' Rejuvenated

•
CARLOS SANf.4NA

By Kerry Peirson
Hilltop St•ffw riter

•

fhe Rep In c., located at
3710 Georg!a Ave. and formerly known as The D .C.
Bla ck Rep C o., ha s a new
producti on titled and best
de sc ribed
as
Simply
Heavenly
The play wa s published in
1957 by Langston Hughes
but the tim e period has been
updated t o some t ime
during the sixties by The
Rep.
Heaver1/y is th e
story of
one Jess B. Simple and a
conflict between t he woman
he want s to marry, l oyce,
and the lady w ho. continually t~mpt s him, Zarita.
The se c haracters w ere
portrayed 1n thei r roles in an
out standing
manner
throughout the production
Robert Hat cher as Jes s B.
Simple is a str ong charac ter
played 1n a style which
brings James Earl Jones to
rnind. Joyce, is convincingly
portrayed by Alaine Chase;
and Zar1ta, the vamp, was
vib ra ntly played by Tony
" Gagu ma'' ) ones.
The marn charac ters are
well suppor ted . The stor'f
takes place in a Harl em bar
or Joyce or Simple's apartrnent. The reJi:ular patrons of

the bar provide comic relief,
music, and a smooth tool for
transition from scene to
scen e.
The in tera ction betw een
Si mple, Joyce, Z ar i ta, and
Simple' s wife (who he is
divo rc ing)
is
always
humorous, if not always
believable. , The problems
these characters encounter
are problems most Blacks
can relate to. U nemployment and poverty p er ~· ade
"their circumstances.
In the e.nd, however, love
co nquer s all as Jess B. Simple rejec ts the exci ting Zarita
and propos es marriage to his
true love Joyce. Everything
ends happ ily for everyone,
except for Zarita, as we learn
that despite the trials and
tribuJations of life, people
can be happy.
Director laye Stewart
designed the set, which is
done w ith great detail and
lends much credibil ity to the
story. Stewart feels part icularly good ab out the play,
especially si nce most of the
actors are also his students
in classes at The Rep.
St ewa rt himself has been
an acro r for the last five
year s
a nd
st ud ie d
mec hanical drawing and set
design at the University of
M aryland.

However, the Michiga n
banquet was just the start of
these observances . Additional ceremonies are
'
scheduled to take place i n
Atlanta and a number o f
su ch as Sojourner Truth and other cit ies.
The c u lminating com Harriet Tubman, but there
was no ment ion of the memorative ceremony w ill
mothers of su ccessful Black be held in Los Angeles o n
Se ptember 8th, 9th, and
men and women.
A luncheo n held tn 10th. Al that time mothers
Mic'1igan honor ing loc·al from all ove r the country
mo thers served as the k ick- wi ll be honored as the
off for the '' Mother of the '' mother of the year." A cYear'' ceremony. Special co rding to Mr s. Wilson,
guest of honor wa s Mrs. Howard Cosel l, first lady
Odessa Clay, mother of Ros alynn Carter and a host
boxing champion Muham- of others will d o the speci al
presen ta t ions.
mad Ali.

BLACK MOTHERS SALUTED
lennetta l. Bradley

made plan s to rectify the
situa t ion.
With
the
Hilltop St.affwriter
assistance of Lonnie Elder,
With the advent of the playwright of Soun det , Mrs.
b icentennial season many Wilson ha s o rganized a
tribu tes, salutes and festive ser ies of events to h onor the
celeb rati ons \Vere held for mothers of su ccessful Stack
ju st ab ou t• every well- known people.
Mr s. Wilson, who 1s
histo ric 'and living ind ivi dual.
The Blac k' mother was the national chairman of the
only o ne left ou t of the fan- Salu te to Motherh,ood Committee, said that the bicenfare.
'
honored
many
Recognizing the oversigh~ tennial
El Jean W1ilson, Muhammad famou s perso nalities as w ell
Al i's boxin
promoter has as notable black women

The

Howard

Mrs. Wil son said that it is
time for the young to see
what other Black people are
doing in the public domain
besides those in the ac ting
field. She explained that the
·' affluent' ' are not the only
class being honored but. in
fact. those mothers thaf have
'' scuffled'' in o rder to help
their chi ldren gr ow , devel op
and achieve are bein~ rec og. '
nized " also.
·
As a result the children ( i n
most cases sons) will spon_sor their mothers_by taking
care of their travel expenses.
Once
arriving,
th e
Motherh ood Comn1iltee w i ll
•
fool the b;ilar, lP ut their
th ree- day ex1Jer1ses.

University

Student Association

•

is now soliciting donations for the
•

•

••
How hiring you
can cost somebody
$42,168
\Vh<1tt'\'Cr A111erit·;1's unen1 plo_yn1e"nt
r;1te. K9.IX:XJ. XXJ llf us n<)W hold jobs.
"fh;11 \\ on't 111c;1r1 :11uch \\'hen vou look
ftir <1 juh, )'<lL1rsclf. You'll h<1ve- tough
c.·01111Jetiti<1n. Yl1u're an1ong 18.0CX).OOJ
111fJ1·e Ar11cri c;1ns l<M.lking fllr work O\'er
the 11e.x1 ten yt.:i.irs . Th<1t"s hl)W n1any
11e1,· .i(1\~ ;\111erit·•1 r11us1 crea te. inciuding ~'l l Urs .
l t"s g,1in g tt1 cost ;1 lot 1if n1oney.
i3ef<1rt: Yllll get ;1cl in1e of S<ll<1ry. whoC\'Cr hirt;s you \Viii have to lJuy 1ools.
{Jffice sr:1cc. fac t0ry equipn1 ent anc.l
IJuilcli11gs - t/1e 1hir1gs it t<1kes llJ let ytJU
dt1 YlllJT j {i\1. The <.1\1eragc cost to com·
p:1nies is nllW >12. \OH fllr e<tch jl>b.
We dl1n'1 nie;1n yt1u C<tn't be hired
until )'l>Lir e111pll1yer finds ex<1c.·tly
$42, l ("!K. Y1 iu n1igh1 w;.1 lk inttl an exist ing
job. But Lll1r't't coun t Lin it. Not with
18.(XX).f)(X) ctin1pe1it<irs. St)me C(1n1pani es c;in hire yl>U fcir less 1hi.1n 542 ,168.
Bui c11hers - het1vy industry. for
inst<111ct.: - ncetl much more. At Armco.
our C<lSI is nciw SSS.flX) a job.
T h<tt n11ir1ey must come from
wh<1teve r a co1np;.1ny has left over after
expenses. In o ther words. from pro fits.
A cc1n1pany nii ght borrow against fu!
ture pro fits to 111ake you a job. But
sti ll . prlifit s pi.1y for johs because that 's
the o r1ly sciurce compi:1nies have.
If y()U <tsked y<1ur friends how
n1uch the ;1ve rage U.S. company cle<1rs
in pr,1fit s cin e<1c h dollar of sales,
ch<.1r1ces <.ire n1;1ny cJf then1 would guess
2 s~· t)r Olllre . The truth is
o r Jess.
That 's not n1uch to put to work ttl
mak e new johs.

FREE··Armco's
plain talk on
how to get a job
We've got a free booklet to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apar!.
abov~ the cro,wd. We answer 50 key
quest ions you II need to know. Like why
~ou should bone up on companies you
like. What to do a,fter the first interview. H ints to make you a more aggressive. attrac tive job candidate. All
prepared for Armco by a consulting '
firm specializing in busine.'\S recruit ing.
with help fron1 the placement staff o f
a leading university.
Send for your free copy of How to
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpol"
at ion. Educa tional Relations Dept ..
Gen eral O ffi ces, U-1, Middletown,
O~itl 45043. Our supply is limited, so
write now.

se

ARMCO

Annco wants your plaln
talk about profits and Jobs

EMERGENCY
FUND
for
SOUTHERN
RICA

.,

Plain talk
about PROFITS
Over l1UT con1pany's 77-year history,
Armco has averaged SC: profit on each
dollar of sales. We pay ou t part of our
earnings immediate ly in divjdends to
Armco's 100.CXX) shareholders. So out .
of each nickel. we have perhaps 3¢
left to inves1 in new jobs.
Buildi ng S55,liX) jobs-JC at a
tin1e -is to ugh. At this rate, we must
sell another Sl ,850.0CO worth o f
products and services ro clear enough
money for a single new job. That 's
why better profi ts are important . They
n1 ake more jobs. Even Gove rnment
jobs. The Government 's money comes
fron1 tc1xes on all o f us who work.
Next ti.m e son1e know-it-all sneers
<tt ··money-grubbing business:· ask him
what he'd do without it . He"s sneeril')g
at his o wn job cha nces, and yours.

•

•

G.oal: To raise $25,000.00 to donate to a-Refugee
Assistance; b-Educational Purposes; c- Medical Aid ..
in the interest of Liberation Forces in s·outh Africa
For this worthwhile cause, we're going to present
you with at least five ways to contri bute:
a. Gil Scott Herron Concert schedu led for April 8
b. Solicitation Centers which will open April 11
c. Door-to-door solicitors will beg: n campaigning
April 11
• Film festival scheduled for April 18-20
a.
e. Donation envelopes which will be mailed April 15

Does our message make sense'! We'd
like to know what .vou t hink. Your
personal experiences. Facts to prove
or disprove our point. Drop us a l ine.
We'll send you back a more detailed
report on profits and j obs. Our offer of
Ho11· to Get a Job. aOOve . tells you how
to write us. let us hear from you. We've
all got a stake in mo re American jobs.
•

Be a part of history: Accept YOUR responsibility to
your brothers and sisters who are trapped in turmoil
and . racism in SOUTH AFRICA.
Be a member of
•
Patrons Club- donations of $5 or more
•
Donors Cl.u b
donations of le ss than $5

•
"Injustice anywhere 1s a threat to j ustice everywhere"
-M. L King
•

•

I
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Track Success Spread Around

Tae Kwon Do Love
Affairs Blossom Into Hampton

•

By Joseph Saxon

200 (25.80), and third in the ·
Hilltop St.affwri ter
440 (60.50) .
Michael Archie captured
How ard University's track
team sh owed the effects of a the 880 al East Carolina with
growing 'All-American syn- 3 rreet record setting run of
drome,' as it swept eight 1:52. He returned to win his
first and ten second place specialty at Virginia, in what
finishes in their first two out- he ca l led a tune-up for the
door meets this year. :te.am's debut today at the
•
Women's track coach Ron prestigious Florida Relays.
Woods described the team's
'' I can go faster,"
the
attitude as ."s ky high'' be- sophomore sensation said,
cause every member be- '' but the Virginia meet was a
lieves he or she can become practice to build up every·
All-Americans. The mile r~ bodY' s morale for Florida."
lay earned tha't disti nction
The Virginia Relays was a
two weeks ago irr Detroit tri- meet against Seton Ha ll
Tuesday at Virginia, and last and the Universi ty of V irSaturd ay at East C arolina, the ginia. Although the wind
rest of the team seemed in- blew at 45 miles an hour, the
tent upon gaining that status. Bison talent shone through.
Victor Egwu finished first
Richa rd Massey won the
in the long jump at East 200 meters (21 .0) , ~eggie
Carolina,
wh 1le Sherry Sojourner wa s second (21 .3) ,
(Candy) James was named and freshmen Heywood
the meet's outstanding fe- Johnson (21 .8) and Kenric
male perj,ormer after placing Higgins (21 .8) fini shed fourth
first in the 440 (58 .80), and and fifth.
setting
meet record of
Howard's mile relay ' A'
25 .76 in the 200 meter da sh. team of Gosnell White,
Fresh·rnar:i Fernella Scott fin- Sojourner, Johnson, and Karl
ished second to James in the Butler finished first and the

S ells
,

By Pe te r Har ris
Howard's three repre~ entative s in the upcoming
1977 World Garnes give- ample proof that, like the blues
si ngers say, love can drive a
man to heights he never
1hough.t JJOssible,
Jo hn Holloway, who will

- --

Dar1n y Smi1l1
com ~1ete

.

1n the heavyweight
division , a nd <tlternates
Howard Davis (lightweight)
•
.ind Danny Srn1 th (featherweight) all started their tae
kw o n d{) c areer s rr1 a
f}hy sic al .ed u cation c la ss.
And
so rn e th1ng
pretty
.~ 1)e c1a l happened, to hear
thern tell 1L
'' r!1a1 wa s 1~ '' Holloway
says r11atter-of-factly about
his first ki ss with the sporl
'' I
fell
1n
love.''
His
colleagues both attest to a
s1n11lar devotion.
Hollowa y, also a ch ampion 1n las t year's Kansas

••

~

!

~

cesses in the long line since
the AAU officially recog·
nized the club in 1974. Since
1975, coach Dong Ja Yang's
group has had 20 national
champs 1n the varying
weight classes.
Yet D avis perceives a subtle pressure, which he says
c ompels
the
team
to
'' produce."
'' We know we have to
produce results to go
anywhere,"
he
said
seriously. ''Without winnings
they (University Administ ration) are not going to
come up with any money.
Wherever we go we bring
back trophies."
Or. Carl Anderson, Vice
President for Student Affairs,
'' helps o ut every year, " to
get the club funded, according to Holloway. All three
express " deepest appreciation'' to Anderson, who has
a reputation for supporting
the athletic
upgrading at
HoWard.
''Fi rst would have been a
lot better," Danny Smith was
saying about his second
place . national finish, lou nging. after a recent workout.
in the wrestling room. '' It
was a goal to reach for. But if
you don't atta in that goal,
you still learn i n the process.
'' I plan to go to the
tournament and co mpete if
the other guy (ahead of him)

:e;u
, ")

~
•

Time In
Tennis
Saturday
By Peter Harris
'
Beginning t h is afternoon,
Howards tennis team open~
one of its most competitive
weekend s on this year's
upgraded schedule.
Salisbury's tennis team
plays host to the Bison at 3
pm. and Howard travels to
Hampto n Institute tomorrow
for a match with the reigning
NCAA Division II champs.
'' I' m trying to be optimisti c," Davis said over the
telephone. '' Hampton beat a
team that beat us in Miami
(Dade North) ... they kind of
jumped on them.
'' I don' t really think we
can win the ma tch," he said
honestly .
''I
think
realistically, we have a real
good chance to win a set off
one of their players."
Even though Salisbury is
'' tough, " Davis says that he
'' ha sn't emphasized it (the
mat c h) too much. ''We are
taking Salisbury in stride. I
haven't studi ed them too
Aemaining Spring
March
25
Salisbury State
26
Hampton Institute
30
Towson State
31
Bowie State
April
Layola
6
Xavier (Otlio)
7
Jonnson C. Smittl
8·9
ifournament
16
Johnson C. Smith U.
Georgetown U.
23
27
American U.

muc h."
Davis says of his 3-3 team,
t hat he is ''pleased w e ar e as
good as we are n ow," considering the limited practice
time his team has.
''We hit (practice) maybe
two hours, four·Ofl-four, "
Davis pointed out ''To beat
somebody in a m atch takes a
lot of concen tration and
patience, You've got to hit a
lot of balls and our guys
haven' t hit en o ugh."
The tennis team 's firstever trip to M iam i (in recent
histcry) served not only as a
good compet it ive base for
the team, but also as a '' learning experie nce'' for Dav i s.
''I picked up some things
down there," the first year
coach said. ''I hu ng around
the University of M iami
( ranked fifth last year) and
talked to their coach. H e
was real helpful."
His new-found advice will
be more than helpful on
Saturday against H ampton's
Pirates.
Tennis Schedule
Salisbury, Md.
Hampton, Va.
Be ltimore, Md.

3 :00
1 :00

Ho~

1 :00

Baltimore, Md .
1 :00

Ho~

Charlotte, N.C.
Ho~

1 ;00

Washington, D.C.
Washington , D.C,

1 ;00

3:00

1l i"I
•
J<.>l' r1 Ho lluw:1}·(r.) kicks h igh in ear lier meet .
ci..·.i l1 enged and
1• • • .ii .d ·he 1977 national
.1r n~11<l t l <1t Berkely, i n early
\.\arch, c;irning
a cove ted
spo t on the., National Tae
Kw o n Do team . The team
co mpetes thi s September in
the Thi rd World Tae Kwon
Do
Championshi ps
1n
Chicago's Amphitheatre.
" It is the fulfillment of the
highe ~ t goal that I set for
myself for the year 1977,"
Holloway, a 1975 Howard
graduate s-ai_Q.. '' As an alter·
nate (last ylrj I didn' t get a
chance to compete."
The lanky, sinewy Philadelphia native says tie's
'' train ing.. practicing -- getting as much knowledge
before J sp lit'' I view that
(World Games) as reaching
the peak of my tournament
conl petition."
The ' engineer,' Davis, is a
tw o- time
graduate
of
How ard 's
School
of
Engineering
(BA
and
Masters) . The stoc ky black
belt holder said he ''n ever
though(' as far as the World
Games, describing
his
selection, however, as a
''si gn ificant achievement''
'' I think rny ac hievement
wa s pretty good; of course
its like be ing the bridegroom
and not the groom,'' he said
with a slight trace of disappo in tmenl
· Davis' and his teammates'
top finishes in the Nationals
this year are just three suel11

... ,,;; ..,,

doesn' t show up," he said of
his scatus as an - alternate in
Chicago. '' If not. I' ll watch
and learn. For now, I' ll be
here with John, and work
him out that's the type of
rapport we have on the
team."

Hypertension Examined
In P.E. Seminar
By Peter Ha.rrls

..

Ho w ard Dav is
If team rapport and love
for t he sport are two primary
moti vations for the three
at hletes' success this year,
then t he maintenanc.e
of
the club's winning history is
not far behind.
Smith, the youngest of the ·
triumverate, summed it up
best: '' I guess whenever I go
to a tournament, I feel obligated to uphold that record
In a way, it is '.in ore of a
stimulus than a pressure."

Fencers Take 2nd; 3rd ~
By Muriel Ha.irston
Hilltop Sl1ffw rlter
How a rd Univers i ty Fencing Club members proved
they were almost 'pros' in
the N ovicc Meet held last
Sund ay at Maryland's Cole
Field House.
Led by Chan non and Z ane
Green (si l ver an d bronze
medals) five o u t of the eight
fen cers m ade t h e se mifinals, while three m ade the
t1nals.
Ava l'1t1rn ar1 w as the o lher
f 111a11 .. 1, f1ni\hi nJi; up in fifrh

'

place.
Shannon Green had won
19 out of 20 bouts before
los ing in the finals.
The fencers' final th ree
meets are: April 3, 9 a. m.;
April 23, 8:30 a.m.; and May
8, 9 a. m. A II m ee ts are held
at the Cole Field H ou se i n
College Park.
On the 23rd, H o ward
competes in the C h e rr y
Bl ossom Open. Coach D ebbie Johnson says she is
looki ng fo rward to it

The How ard U niversfty
Physical Education ·oepart·
rrent, in conjunction with
the H .U . Center .for Hyper·
tension Control {OiC) 1 spo rlsored a Hypertension Seminar Tuesday in Burr Gym to
educate the '' entire sluden t
body'' about the d angers of
!'ighblood pressure, acco rding to a mern ber of the plan·
ning committee.
'' The main idea (behind
the semi nar) was to make
our entire stude n t body
aware of the dangers of
ypertension," Mrs. Barbara
Murray, a member of the
event's Coordinating Co mmittee explained . ApproJ)iiatelY> the theme of the
seminar was Up With
Awareness; Down With
Blood Pressure.

•

a

• •

A jubilant Richard Massey: Perhaps in celebration of
t wo exce llent o utdoor showings.

'B' tea m of Zach Jones, Her- placed second ( 10.3 ), Higman Belc her, Higgins, and
George Smith took second.
Belcher and Jones also went
one-two in the 400 'meters.
Mike Elam placed seco nd
in the 880, while Smith finished third in the 400 ~d
intermediate hurdles. In the
100 meter dash, Massey

gins took third and Ernie
Waiters grabbed fourth.
'' lt was very windy," , a
pleased head coac h \.Y illiam
M oultrie said. '' But 11 was a
good meet. We ran well and
that is always extremely important as far as w e are concer'ned. ''

Athletic Heritage

Full National Competition On Horizon
By Steven Jone s
Hilltop St.affwriter
Final in a Series
Over the past few 't€ars,
the Howar'd athletic pr6gram
has risen like a Phoenix from
the ashes of mediocrity and
seems ready for flight again.
Under the progres sive
leadership of Athletic Direc tor Leo Miles, most of
Howard's athletic teams are
now Division I and striving
to be national contenders.
''We don't just want participatory teams, " says Miles.
'' We want to have an overall
competitive, program . We
want all of our team s to be
able to win thei r conference
champl~ n.ships and
compete oh the .national level."
Mi les' sentiments are
echoed throughout the Athletic Department
Baseball coach Chuck
Hinton foresees a very bright
future for hi s team .
'' The future of the baseball
team is astronom ical," he
says. '' We have a genuine
chance of going to the
NCAA playoffs this year."
'' 1 think that in two years,
a NCAA berth will be normal fo r the baseba ll team .
We have the three major Division 1 independents on our
schedule, " he expla ins. '' If
·we can beat them and continu e to win we will play in
the college World Series.
Righ t now I feel that we can

io

compete again st any team 1n coach A. B. Williamson sees
the co untry."
t...;
\ continued success and
While Hinton i s co n- growth for the basketball
ce rned about winning.. he is program.
also concerned with his
'' The immediate future of
players. '' Most of my player s Howard basketball looks
won' t be able to play pro great. We are getting all of
ball but I want them all to the players back from this
graduate on time and to be year's team and we are
prepared to pursue som e looking to recruit a coup le
professional career."
more players that we feel
Lincoln Phillips, whose can help us," Williamson
soccer team s have already says.
won the NCAA c ham '' Once we get the caliber
pionship('74)and gone to the of players we need to win,
playoffs six of the last seven we' ll be shooting for a major
years, want s to develop post-seasori
tournamenl
more than just winning soc- That is what every one in the
cer teams.
bu si ness rs after · p~
''We try to prepare the season play."
,
players for life so that when
W i lliamson does see thes e
the soccer game is over they goals as being far-fetched.
will be able to excel in any but feels that they are very
field," he explains. ''We try much within his grasp. ''We
to
dev,elop
d i scipline, are going to be upgrading
tolerance, and responsibility our schedule next season
in the players. Once we do and will be tFying to get a
that job, NCAA champion- bid to the N IT," he says ..
ships w ill co me."
''Withi n two years, we ..want
The success of the soccer to be playing in t he NCAA
team can also be a boon to tournament ''
other Howa rd teams, ac·
Williamson feels that it is
co rd ing 10 Phill ips.
• just as important for his
'' A s the soccer team brings athletes to excel in the cl assmore and more recognition room as it is for them to exto Howard, people will start eel on the court
recogniz in g that we also
'' We want our guys to do
have fine football, basket- well in their cl asswork." he
ball, and baseball teams as says. '' If they keep that part
well. "
str ai ght then they w ill
Coming off a second place naturally p lay good basket·
finish in this year's M~AC ball."
basketball tourna m en~ head
'' I don't see anything but

•

better things to come for the
team . We reversed last year's
horrendou s season and I
don't see u s going anywhere
but up"
M iles thinks that not only
H oward sp orts teams will
improve but al so th'at national recognition will corre:
''Eve ntually, \Ve want' our
teams
to
appear
on
televi sion like some of the
o ther sc hools in th is area."
The football team, which
has proven to be a consis tent w inner over the past
few years (48- 22 -1 since
1970), is the only fnajor
sport s learn that is not bi.vision I.
Under head coach Doug
Porter, the football team has
improved its caliber of play
as well as the caliber of its
competition. Their sched ule
has included such schools as
Southern U nivers1t')::' and
South Carolina State, both of
which have recently become
0 ivision I schools.
There are . plans for the
football team to soon rise t o
the level of the other ma1or
H oward sp orts.
'' Footbal l is the only 011 e
of our sports that is not Division I yet," says Miles. '' But
as soon as we feel that the
time is right, 1t will go Division I like the rest of 'our
sports.''
Over the last fo ur years,

Y!e Heritage fYJ. 71

su rge ry," an d could n't at
tend, according to M u rray. (
The p r o gram a lso in·
elud ed: A fil m, The Har
W ay, ab out a co l leg~ a g
st ude nt who suffered
hypertension-caused st roke;
A lec ture on hy pertension
in the young b la ck popu·
lation, by Or. Renee Jenkins,
p rogram di rector at CHC;

and

A session on the m anage·
rnent a n d tre a tment of
hypertensio n, feat u ring Or.
Edwin C hap m an, researc h
associate at C HC.
Ford, re p resen tin g t h e
H.U . H ealt h Program, said
that the seminar's p lanning
''began in Se p tem ber." ''W e
started ou t w i th sc reening
during the first sem ester,"
she said at the morning session ''We're _dealing w ith tt-e
whole University,but relied
mos t ly on our cl asses
fo
Eight representatives from attendance."
P.E. stu d ents can ben efit
the P.E.Department and the
C HC comprised the com m it- greatly fro m the seminar,
tee, an ex ample of the ''very Ford said, bel ievi ng that .atcoopera tive'' working re la- tendance caused t hem t
tio nsh ip between the tw o b eco m e '' aware of th ings
d epa r tments, accordi ng to happ e n ing'' w i th h y p er·
Mrs. Denyce Ford, another ten sio n
'' The sem inar is m oti·
Committee m em ber.
'' Last year, we had a c o m- vati ng. so that they w ould
p lete H eal th Fair," Mu rra y want to k n ow m o re ab ou
sai d. ''This year w e decided i ~ '' she said.
Bes ides Fo rd and Murray,
to b rea k it d ow n and dea l
w it h o ne area. Hypertens ion the Coo rdinating Committee
was picked b ec aus e it so af· was staffed by: Dr. Herman
fee l s Blac k people." She ad- Tyrance, Chairman H .U . P.E.
d ed that ''ou r next one wi ll Department Dr. W ill iam
ciiwfa'd, Ass istant Profes·
b e in April o n cance r."
The sem inar ran fr o m 9 :00 so r, Physio logy; Dr. Tyro n
a.m. till 2:30, w ith the last Lewis, Assistant Profess o r,
Mr s.
M1rg
h o ur goi ng to actual sc reen- Anatom y;
ing for high blo od pressure. Thombs, Pr oj ect Co orr. C har les Curry, Director dinator, CHC; and Mrs.
f the CHC, was scheduled Thelma F1gin and Mr, ll o y
o spe1k o n the '' Physio l9_gy Ro binson, lnstruet:Ors, H .U .
f H erten sio '' but was ''In Health S i

hln!

For mart lltlonn1t111: C11tact " " D1111 If lt11d11t Actlvltiu tr writ• to
"l'ltch lnl" Wotk, Dtpt. C. AIC Radio, 1110 A""'' ti A"'lllOll, Now Yolt!, NY 10011.
KING Of BEERS.a> • ANHEUSER· BUSCll, INC .

(Vold where prohibltud b1 l 1w)
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Vague AIA W Guideline Victimizes Bisonettes Tourney Chance
By Steven Jones
Hilltop St.tffwriler
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l..Jcrror1 waits fo r a pitcl1 Wednesday

Bison At O.U.; Take
Day-Night Twinbill
By C.K. Smit h
Hilllo p St.iiffwriter
! llt'

l~<)\\ard

Ur11 \er s1 !)
H1, t1r1 l)a,eball l!>Jrn plays
tht' U 111v t•r .. 11v <JI Dela\vare
1or11t1rrO\\ 111 J clouble t1eader
at l)t•IJ\va1f' ( 1 00 p r11.),
f1(1f )111g 1(l <l1>1ea1 the Blue
Hl'll'- ! <J r lht> t1rs! t1rll(' 111
rl1rE'(' ~l·ar'
\ 1nCl' l~J1ley · -. tt1ree- run
h(J 111t•r 111 1!1t• 11r'l 1r1r11r1g f)Ut
tilt' lll' (\ 11 c1ll<'<1d 10 ~lay 111
I lo.•1vc1ru·,
111-.1 111gl11 ga111e a1
hti111t· Wt•drll'~d.iy f-1o\vard
\Vh11iflt'ri \1 1.,11111g Kl1ude l..l.i 11<l f) I al B,1n11(;.•kt·r 1n a
11\ li-l'·lll, (lt th1·· ra1nt•d out
.,t ..1.,1i11 lJ l)l'lll'r
li<l\\d((! td{kt•(l () !1 l\VO
111•.JJ I ' 111 tilt' ~ 1·to 11d 1nr11ng
\\ l1t·n ( _ur11-. Cr ut ch 11eld
.,1a1i1 >l'CJ ,, .,111glt' to CC.(lter,
'-u1r1rr·,.; d lll•et Hurl 1--ierron,
1\ l1ci l)l'ill a cannon !hrov·.'
' (lrm I t11\v,1rcl, on third after
ti \\t1!I.. tro11ed 111 1r o1n third
cJ n 1ht' l11t. I l1e B 1~011 ber1ei 1ttt'<I tr () nl 1hr(•e ba~e h11~ arid
a t11 1 ldt'r·., cl1(JICt-', th,1t rrar11e.
! h1· r1r1al B1,11r1 run carne
11 ~1l'n (alv1r• )rn1tt1 \Valked,
.,l<Jlt· .,('(llt1d, arid ~tc>red 1Jr1
ti
b•lttl1t•cJ (if>lJblt• fJla~
1hr<J1\ trJ t1r'L
Kh (lCil' 1~1a11U, w 1th 111'e
h1 1-. iur 1t1e ga1n1·. made .,olicl
<<intac t all ga111c· aga1r1st ~tar·
lt•r la1n1·-. Gar1•111, bu1 u~ually
r1gh1 a! .,u111<:>one Four of the
Tl\t ' \\f'te l'Xtra l)a~es -- t\VO
!l'11il1,., .ir1d t\\' O doubl(·~
\ atighr1 l)a.,h1t•I 1)1tched the
l.i"t tv..<> 111r1111g'> .,uperbl\ 1n
rel1 e1
lt1rl1t'r
Wt•dr1e sd a ~ ,
ll11\\dr cl har1dl·d Amer1car1
Un1\.l'l'-tl) 17· 1) 11s 11rst loss
f)- 4 <>rl 11 hit-., co111m1tt1ng
!l(l
l•rror~
l\t'r1r1y \V.irren,

dr1d Sm1t t1 prov1decJ the oi1ense \vith a horne ru rl
apiece. fhe1r three and
run shots werl' !he
blows.
Due to the rain Tuesday,
the scheduled season-0 1)ener again st Rh ode lslar1d wa s
cancelled. An arrangement
between H O\vard" s coach
Chuck Hinton and the Artct1orrnen"s set up the r1onscheduled r11ght cap. l "he
A.U. game wa s played 1n the
afternoon as schedu le<L
Left hander Gene Fleet got
l1 1s- third v1c1ory aga1ns1 orl<'
ciefpat at A .U. fhird baseman
"-Jorrn Howard \Ver1t 1uur-·
ttir-Se\'en 1n the two gar11es .
and \Vas robbPd <J! <lnl'
grlJund sh<>1 aga1r1.,t tht' Eagles
fhe B1~on r11acle only or1e
error 111 both gar11es, ..idd1ng
deiense to their early-season
po\ver offense.
'' Jimmy thre1v so nlf' rn1ssilrs ou! there," H1r1ton said
jokingly aiter the Rhode lslar1d - game. "But so far our
p1tch1ng is f..ill1ng into J)lace.
I' rn JJleasecJ because 1v e
haven· I f)layed 1n ter1 days· ·
l he

B1~on

r1ow 7- l, are
out to their fastest start 1n
three years. Their suc cess ful
sou thern road lrlf) (5 -2 ),
coup led with
\Vcclncsclay's
\\•1n s, giv es the !earn a
111ofnen!u1n its riot hacl 1r1
recen t gan1es \\/Ith 1p\low
1ne1nber
D1str1c1
II
Del a\vare.
'' We are hoping to go up
.:ir1d stic k 11 to 1hen1'' H1r11on
said. '' l(s not a 1natter 01
luck (ior the team to \'V in)
its \vhether they h11 the llall
at somebodv.'"

The Association for Intercollegiate Athle.11cs f 0'
Women (AIAW) IS the
governing body for amateur
collegiate women' s athlet ics.
Thi s
six-ye ar
old
organ iza t ion is responsible
for providing a stru c ture for
national and .regional competition for its member
~chools and for establishing
!he regulations under which
tea .ms compete. It also has
the responsibility for. settling
disputes which n1ay arise
between schools over violations of the regulations.
Un f ortunately, the ambiguous AIAW rules can be
easily circ umvented. The inlerpretation of 1he rules is
often left up to the individu al sc hools.
Be c au se of these l ax
regulations,
Howard 's
wornen were denied a spot
1n the first MEAC women's
basketball
c hampionship
gan1e.
The
B1sonettes
11n1shed second to Morgan
St ate in the MEAC Nor~ hern
D 1v1 sior1.
Wher1 Howard played
,\t1organ on January 15, Karen
Marshall scored 23 points
and led the Bears to a 67-64
•
ictory.
On February 15, Marshall
did not play in the Bisonettes '
win
over Morgan
f)ecause she had been
declared
academically
1nel1gible for the spring
se mester
The
Morgan
registrar did not notify 1\t1arshall of her status until 30
days in lo the semester and
said that she was ineligible
for play only after the' d ate of
notification.
Section A, paragraph 5 of
the El1g1bil1ty Rules 1n the
1976-77 AIAW Handbook
sta tes that '' a returning
stu dent- athlete rnust be
111ak1ng nor mal progress as
defined by th e institution in
an
estab l ished
degree
J)rograrn in terms of credit
hours a11d grades for a
st udent o f that i r1 stitution to
be eligible."
Unlike NCAA rules for
men, whi c h require that a
spec1f1c grade point average
ond cou rse load be maintained, the AIAW's normal
progres s cl ause makes it
1>oss1ble for any athlete,
regard less of academic
st atu s, to be eligible os long
\

as her school allows it
'' There 1s a need for a paperwork however. that 11
Since the beginning of the
In addition, it is co11- str uc tured organization that is unlikely tl1at the filing school year, AIAW has
ceivable !hat a school could could be called upon to rul~ tear11 can get a11y sat is- published several news ·
refrain from declar lng an in such situations," Groomes faction. A ccording to the letters announc ing rule
ath lete ineligible unt il her maintains. '' Right now, \v1th handbook,
the
filing changes or updates. The
season was over.
their vague rules,. there is procedure r1ormally takes 11orm a l
progress rule,
Joan S. Hult, chairperson nothing a wronged team can three to six \\leeks
however, is still in effect. No
of the AIAW's Ethi cs and do."
Ever1 if 1t1e com plaining steps have been taken to .
Eligibility Committee, is o ut
There are procedures 1n team succee d ~ ir1 getting a establish
any
specific
of town attending an AIAW the
handbook
though , favorable ruling, 1t will have uniform eligibility gu idelines,
Delegate Assembly wh_ftLe which all ow teams to file t.:iken so long that ii could according to a revie w of
revisions in the rules mayDe complaints. The rules 1rt- not mend the damage newsletters up and including ·
made.
valve so mucA ti~d caused by the infraction.
Februa ry's issue.
Nanty Banister, Hu It's Administrative Assistant, ex·
plained the present normal
Her·frage frorn PJ. 10
progress el igibility cl au se:
the star-s tudded n1ile re lay rnile 1n th£-' co untry th is year rnade," he· explains. ''Our
''The eligibility of an
women's volleyba ll team has
team has been loaded with 13 '12) .
othlete is left entirely up to
B<)th t~1e wrestling or1d the won two area championAll-Americans. This season's
the sc hool. We don't make
ouifit featured the record· S\v1111rn1r1g tearn will be ships and the basketball
any rulings as long as the
revarnpecl arid brought up to team iust won the area
athlete is a iu\1-time studen t settir1g Richard Massey.
Gosnell \A/11itc,
Reggie a level \Vl1ere they can be championship by taking the
with grades acceptable to
Sojourner, and Zach Jor1es. highly cor11pel1tive ,Miles gys. Catholic Invitational tour·
the school."
'' We are t rying to deve'to~) nament''
Coach Williarn Moultr1e's
How a rd head basketbal I
·· we will continue to build
wing-footed squad has corn- the S\v1mm1ng and .._.,,restling
coach Sylvia Groomes does
program s unpeted 1n such nationally teams. We have faller1 down the women'-.
not think that the rule 1s fair.
reknowned track meets as 1n those (\'VO sports recently der the frame\vork set up by
''This puts teams like
the Millro se, the Penn but \ve \viii be tryir1g to build the AIAW," Miles said.
Howarcfs, which have to
No further expansion of
Relays , the AAU Track them back- U\) to the level of
abide by strict academ ic
Howard
Athletic
Championships, and the excellence the}' once had," the
standard s, at a great disprogram seems to be forthFlorida Invitational {today.) NI 1les says.
advantage \\/hen playing
Running against the bes!
The future 1s bright for coming. Right now , Nliles is
against schools with very lax
mile-relay teams 1n the Howard' s \v omen !earn s, intent on building the
eligibility requirement s," she
caliber of the programs that
country, L~y've placed first, tv\ 1les pred 1cts.
said Monday. ''It makes j t
second, or thir<l ·in most of
''We hove been very ore now in existence (ten
hard for us to compete with
varefty sports.)
some schools.''
1 these tournaments. lr1 the µroud of the progress that
'' We have no plans for ad·
Mill1·osc they r.:in the fastest our wo1ncn's programs have

For sch·ools like Howard,
whi ch apparently are placed
at a d isadvantage by the
AIAW rule s, withdrawing
from the organization could
be even worse.
·
'' If you want to go to the
regionals, you have to play
AIAW schools," explains
Groomes. '',You can have a
20-0 record, but if you
haven't played their schools,
you' re oul''

.·Full National Competition On The Horizon

-

ding any o ther spo·rts to Our
program. We have limited
resources an·d adding other
sports would spread us too
thin, " Miles exp.lains.
'' We don't want to do anything that w.uuld take awa.y
from our . existing teams. W _e
are concen trat ing on upgrading the sports that ~
have now.''
With a philosophy 1 of
1neshing academic excelli::nce with athletic prowess
11 seems that · the sky is the
limit for Howard s·ports.
Jf the teams continue to
improve, there is no doubt
that they will fu~her enric.h_
Howard's proud athletic heri tage.
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Independent Repair Shop
In The District Of Columbia
•

·Also Availabl6: Body Work, & Painting

QUALIFiED TECHNICIANS
To Handle ALL Your

MECHANICAL PROBLEMS

When the two most important weeks of
ol year have finally arrived b1lt you have to
the
nd them catching up on the previous ten
••••• it's no time to get filled up.
•

•

NOW WE HAVE IT

LET US KEEP IT ,IN D.C.
Save 10% on

Labor

•

With This Ad!

Lite" Beer from Miller.

AMBOSELI FOREIGN CAR

1781 Florida Avenue, N.W.
fl Phone 387-7170-71
-~·. - ..

Everything JOU always wanted
in a beer. And less.
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CA PUS SPEAKOUT
_ _cair.i_ _ __

''

Albert T. Elli s
Zoology
'
Sophomore
Pi sces
·1. " Reverse D1scrin11nation"
wi l l hurt minorities by giving·
rnore l'owcr to those who
already have it It could possibly
take away most of the opJlortun1ties tha1 blacks have
tcx:la y.
2. The candid ates should show
1ha1 they have the po,ver to
stand up aga inst adverse
~1tua t 1ons and are able to accept
ilnd uphold all of their respon)1b1li11e!>. They must also have
some creative ideas to remedy
s1udent apathy_

•

'

Wubishet Abebe
Zoology
Senior
Gemini
1_ When the ma1ority clain1
that t heir job has been taken by
the minori ties because t hey are
minority, this w il l aifect the
minori ty black s.. Because eit her
an institutive doesn't have to
give job for minority in order not
to have this kind of critisism or
they have to take the risk.
2. Th e students running the
candidates should be the one
who think s more about t he interest of the student_ They
shou~ also be the one who particip ate
1n
the
s tudents
4 problems, they should try to
•
solve them. But most of the last
candidates don't seem to fulfil
this requirement

•

I ·.•;•

DeN•ye Brown
Zoology
Freshm•n
L•o
1.
feel
that
reverse
discrimination
will
give
minorities the ddvantage that
whiles have had all along.
Although discrim1nat1on 1n any
direction is wrong, reverse
discrimina k on w ill provide some
compensation for those wh o
have felt the pinch
2. I will look for genuine cbncer, practical1t)' of prom ises, and
honesty. I don't feel that a candidate should state what he or
she will do, but what he or ~he

QUESTION 1

Roscoe Ad•m s
Ph•rm•c y
Junior
Gemini
'The 1~sue oi " Rever se
01scr1rn1nation'' 1s bl1r1d1ng
~oc1e ty tc) the fact
of S(K1a l
ur1~·qual1t1es 1n education !'here
is
a va~t d1fferer11..e 1n
rn1r1or1tylmaJor1ty education and
this problem needs to be addressed.
2 A c<ind1date should be
willing ro give l'ersonal eiiort &
t1n1e 10 all student related
problems and he should try 10
be as ob Ject1ve 1n h11her ac t ions.

How will the resolution of the issue

r-~~~~~==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::w:i:l:t:cy::•:o::d:o::::::::::::::::!~~~~~~~~~~

of ''Reverse Discrimination''
affect minorities?

QUESTION 2
What

qualification~

.__~~-;::==========~::::;:::==:=!..~~
Se r ese S. Myer s
Zool ogy
Sopho m or e
Pi sces
' Re\•erse 01~cr11n1nat1or1 \VIII
hurt bla c k ~ badly becati~e 11 \'r:~I
kee1J them from obla 1r1111g tht·

will you look

for in lite1candidates
'l
.
running for student
government offices?

chance 'to enter ivy league and
1>rofessronal sc hools. lhe ivy
league and professional schools
•vere acce1)t1ng black students
who couldr1' t ineet their stan(!<1rd~ but had po1ent1aFs which
ga\'l' r11any blacks a chance to
(JVC u1> ' 11i the world. Reverse
D1scr11n1r1a11011 wil l stt>JJ this
11ul1cy dnd keep ri1any blacks
11or11 e11ter1r1g the rvy league
'chools J11cJ obta1n1ng a higher
r•rlucat1or1
2 A car1d1date should be
realis11c tn his goals !hat he ser.
!()! the u~>con11r1g year. A can(l1datr should be a;s1d1ous and
i1ffable A cand1cate sould
rer11ember 1t1at he rs representing
a body -01 people and not hrs
rr11•r1<l; A car1Cl1date should be a
fX'r)o1i who 1' practical and
t•th1 ccil

,,

Dougl•s M . Fulford Jr.
Zoolog y
Junior
Aqu•riu s
1. In discussing the issue ot
Rever se Oiscr1minat1on you
must think ot the position that
present m1nor1ties have taken in
d1ilerent phases of society. In
essence the shoe is Oil the other
loot For so long minor11ies have
been sus tained from UJl\vard
mobility as far as ma1nta1n1ng a
peaceful coesistence 1n society. I
can ' t imagine how white
America w ould cope with the
situation since they have 1101 experienced the harsh and 1n1ust

acts of d1scrim1nat1on rn our
socie ty.
2. C andidates 1n student
governemtn should be willing to
devote constructive times and
effort for the welfare of the
student body. The candidates
should be aware of the needs of
the students In the Howard
community. Unable to cope
with such a responstbilify as a
student governmc11t official the
candidate should also be awa re
oi the social
political, and
econo mi c al aspe c f ot the
surrounding comm unity, as well
as all over the world. "

Andre• Jackson
Pre Dent
Sophomore
Virgo
1. 1 doti't think that reverse
discr1m1nation
w ill
help
m1niorities because I disagree
with any type of discr1m1nat1on.
I think 11 wou ld be nice if we
could get rid or d1scr1m1na11oti
altogether_
2. The qual1ficat1on s that I
would look for are 1) being able
to accept respons1b1lrt1e~ 2) s1r1cere in l1is work to \vhon1he is
representing: 3) and honf:.,ty

•
•'

Charmaine Roberts
Pl•y~· riting

Sen ior
G emini
1
It 'vould take "" away
everyth1r1g we've fought for with
c1v1I rights. Blacks would no
longer be h1r(•d becaus~ they
were black but only 1f !hey were
highly qualified
It w ould
eliminate many black~ from
receiving 1obs and l>e1pg admitted to white un1vers1 ;1es. It
would be twice as hard ' -0r the
black for he w ould b ·con1~
1:>eting with white s of
rhaps
more
advai1t
background s.
I
2. I will look for cand~ate s who
are able to relate to ~ople and
those who are genuinely concerned about student is~ues. A
good spokesrnan 1s necessary
and would aid 1n get11rg the
message across 10 its auh1ence.

'

•

•

.. .

•

•

•

,

•

•

\
•

«•

•
•

Archaeology
Four sern1-prott>ss1onal archaeologists r1eeclerl to excavate
la1e seve11teenth·century 1n11 at
St Mary's City, /\.\aryland
Du11es w1ll 1r1c lud e excavation.
rec.ord keep1 rig, c lea 111 r1g and
cataloguing artifacts, etc.
re1n1)orary e1nployme11t only,
1rom late May ·1977, through
November 1977. Pay $4 23 per
t1our
Relevant BA degree and 3
seasons prior archaeo!ogrcal e>i:·
per1ence required.
Send vita to- A1chaeolog1st St.
Mary's C11y Comrn1ss1on, P 0
Box 38, SL Mary' s City, Maiyland,
20686 Final acceptance date for
,1ppl1cal1ons 1s A1>r1J 20. 1977
An Equal Opportunity Em·
ploy er

Environmental
Psychology Seminar
The Program 1n M 1c roenv1ron mental St udies and Design oi the
School of Hurnan Ecology will
sponsor a seminar in Environmental Psychology on
Tuesday, Marc h 29 1n the Human
Ecology L1v1r1g Roorn at J ·00 p. m
Environmental Psychology rs
an 1nterd1sc1pl1nary sub1ec t and
should be ol particular interest
to faculty and s1udent s 1n fine
arts, psychology, arch1tec 1ure,
planning. human development
and geography.
Speakers for Tuesday's seminar
will be Mr. Donald Conway,
architect, h u m anist and environ mental psychologist and
Ms. Sharon Sutton, a doctoral
cand idate in Environmental Psy·
ch ology at the Ci ty College of
New York.
For more information, conta<; t
Li nda Crichlow al 636-7113.

Michigan!
If you call the sta te your
home, come 101n the homefolk s
as w e ger 11 rogether.
Fri, Ma rch 25, Cook H all
Lounge. b ' 7 pm (We're in
and out 01.
· )

I .

Found .....

Pre Med - Dent
Symposium
I he; following ~c l1ool ~ ,viii
have representative s JI tf1e Pr(•
,\ !\ed-Dent Syrn1>0;1 urn !O bE!
helci o r1 Saturcla) , \.larc~1 26,
1000 a. rn _- 2:00 1Jrn , 1n tl1e
B1tilogy Greenhoust• Aud1tor1urn
1-ioward U n1ve1.; 1tv Cc>l lege of
1\!led1cine
Baylor Collf'ge ot M1•d1c1ne
Bow1nar1 Gra~' GrJdtiate
School ui R1•<;earch
New I ersey School ut [)err
t1stry.
New Y<irk Schoo! or 01>tometry
Meharry Medica l College
Harvard Medic-al School
Johns Hopkins Schc)ol of Med1c1ne.
Tuskegee Veterinary Medical
School.
Georgetown U n1vers1ty School
ol Medicine.
George Wa sh1 r1gton U n1vers1!y
School of Med1c1ne.
Pennsylvania Culleg<' of
'
Pod 1at ric Med1c1ne
lulane Schoo l of Med1c1ne.
U n1versity of Wash1ngtor1
Sc~•ool of Medicine al iSt. louis)Howard U n1vers11y College of
Dentistry.
University of Pennsylvania
Sc hool of Med1 c1ne.
Case Western U n1versity
School of Medicine.
U nivers1ty of Pennsylvania
School of Veterinary Medicine.
U niver5ity of Maryland School
of Medi cine.
University of Maryland School
of Dentistry.
Bow m an Gray School of
Medicine.
All interested persons are e~
tended a cordial 1nvitat1on to altend. Refreshments will be 'erved.

Chapel Ushev

•

pair ot eye11 lasse~ were
1our1d 1n room 2390.G.HOwner
111ay 11den11fy and cla irn same.
A

Cherry, D H 202, 733S

The
, Howard U n1vers1ty Chris-t1ar1 Fellowsh1p-lgbimo Otito
will have it's bimon1hly fellow ship rneet1r1g on /'v\arch 27, 1n the
rhurmar1 Lounge ol Rankin
Chapel. 4 p. m-6 pn1 _
Important news and events
\VIII be discussed. All members
•
are urged to attend_

Bible Study
The weekly dorm Bible Study,
;ponsored by the Howard Univers1ty Chris tian Feilowshiplgb1mo Ot1tu will be held in the.
lounge of Cook Hall.
·rime - Tues. Mar. 29, from 8
JJ. m. to 9 p.m. Topic - Colas·
s1a11s Chap. I

Come One,
Come All
What? Peace Corps Aw areness
Program.
When? Wednesday, 30th March,
4-7 p. m.
'
Where? The Living room School of Human Ecology.
Activities: Panel discll§ion{starts
at 4:30 p.m.), Slide!\, A1tifact s
and Food.

Unique Affair

The Sophisticated l ady and A
Touch of Class Ltd. invites you to
"A Unique Affai( ' every Saturday
night from 10 PM - 3 AM at
Oankers
Restaurant West
Cocktail Disco, 525 School
Street, S.W. (between E & D
Streets, S.W., off 4 th O( 6th
Streets) .
Music by Jay C ash B. Prope r
A ttention· Fem ale Juniors and
Seniors. Ea rn $4 _()() for one l1our • attire. Ma tute adu lts only.
women m ajoring in education,
business, fine arts, sociology, or
The African St ud ies Student
other tradi tional women career
goals, for participating 1n a Associa t ion 1s spon sor i ng a
benefit "Too H ot to St op''
women's studies Pxper1ment
Cont act Sandra Bayne, Room Afric an disco affair, at Ba nneker
23-C,
OOse1nc11tt ot Douglass Recreation Center on Georg ia
Hall, Fr iday, Tut: ~ay and Wed- Aenue, Sa tu rday night, Marc h 26
from 10 PM. Wata c heta sana!
nesday, 10-4_

Women's Studies

Afro Disco

There will be an 1mp~tar11
meeting of the Chapel Ushers
Sunday, March 27, 1977
Please Attend.

Pastel Ball
fhe Ladies of Alpha Cha1>ter,
AKA Sorority, Inc
will hold their annual
''f'asie l Ball"
Salt1rday, M,irc h 26 al the
l'\v1n Bridges Marriot Hotel
froin 10 f)111 to l Jrn

Pi Sigma Alpha

UGSA Presents

Pr Sigma Alpha, the N ation al
Honor Society 1n f'olit1cal
Science, is now receiving rnember>h1p applications. All persons
interestea in joining are advised
to contact Dr. R.E. Martin, Dep.lrtment of Politi cal Science.
Requirernents:
Undergraduates 12 hours in political
science, with a J.2 cumul ative
GPA. Graduate Students 12
hours, 3.4. lnit1at1on this Spring.

The Undergraduate Student
Association presents The
Datir1g Game '' A Dream
Come True'' Monday March
28, Crampton Auditorium,
admissio11 free B pm

The 1977 Sphinx Club of The
Alpha Phi A lpha Fraternity Irie,
Beta Chapter, invite~ all to the
coronation of their love]y court
There will be talented err
t~rtainmen t at this gala affair.
"Student With a Thought''
··This will be the coroh at ior1 of all
'
Election Day will be' . \.i.iir c h coronations.
S.W.A.T.
then1e
Black
·rhere will be a free butfet fo r
28, 1977 from 11 AM 1J._f PM .
Date: March 25th, rime. 8:30,
History, What the media has
lhe first hour and 1wo casl1 bars
. Liberal Art s voting rl)a,hines Place: All Soul's Church, 16th &
done. Crampton Aud _F riday
all night. Entertainment will be
fo r UGSA and LASC Ex~utive s
April 1, 7 pm
Harvard.
provided by the Black Horizon
will be loca ted 1n Loc ke H•ll .
Admission. FREE
b;tnd
Liber.tl
Aris
vo
lin
g
•nd
1
Ticket price~ are $S SO 1n Jd- r------------------------~--.,
.
b•lloting boxes for cl• ss officers
vance, $6.00 at tl1e door and
.tnd cl.tss represenl.tl ive s will be
$4 SC) for pledge lines 1111 act.
located
follows :
vance) . For further 1nformat1on,
The 1977 Scroller Club of
1) Dougl•ss H•ll
see any Alpha Cliap1er Lady.
TOU R INC LU DES
Kappa Alpha Psi presents.
SBPA GROUP PRESENTS
2) Tubm•n Qu•dr•ngle
A 11 proceeds go to the U ni!ed
' Roundtr11> arr trans1>ort~l1on via
''AFFAI R OEBONAIRE,"
3) Locke H•ll
Negro
College
Fund
Eastern A1r\1nes
our Coronation Cabaret in the
SAN JU AN, PU ERTO RI C04) Biology Buidling
\.i,"
' Meals served enflrght
Empire Room of !'tie
4 NITES
The following individu.i,ls .lre
See
You
fhere!
' Deluxe hotel acc-ommcx:lat1ons
Shoreham Americana
ST THOMAS, VIRGIN
c ertified
•s
eligible ,
for 3 nights 1n SI Tl!omas at
2500 Calvert St N_W
ISLANDS- 3 NITES
.lc.tdemic.llly, to run for lhe ofNew W1nwJrd l-lot~I
Friday, March 2S, 1977
M•y 161h, 1977
fice indi c•ted :
' Deluxe hotel acc ommOOa!1ons
10:00 to 2:00 a.m
May 23rd, 1977
President
for 4 nights 111 San . Juan at
Attire is ''After Five"
One ~Ja1r of hard contalt lens
D avid Harrington
f'uerto Rico Sheraton
For ticket infdrmation contact They are in a light blue plastic
TRAVEL ITINERARY
Kenneth ). Sander~
"R oundtr1p transfers a1rportlany Scroller Court member or case.
S. El w ood York, Irr
call·
hoteVa1rport to hotel in San
Lost 1r1 1he womeri 's locker
MONDAY MAY 16th - 8:00 am·
Nik ki - 636-0703
I ua n
room r1ear the pool, Sat 3/19/77 _ Members of group will rncet al
Vice President ~
C heryl - 636-0925
If found please ca ll 636-0442.
Balt1more'Washingron
Airport "Roundtr1p trar1sfe~ s a1rportlCharlott e Grime ~ _j
636-0815
ho1cVair1}ort to hotel in St
Thank-You.
and check in at Eastern Airlines..
Edward Welcl1er 'ii
J'hornas
9:00 am- Depart on Easterr1
Airlines Flight C! 47 for Sari luan ' Tour of San Juan
Tre•surer
12:00 pm- Arrive in San )uan arid ' Tour of St Thomas
Camille Sterns
The Swahili Society of Black
transfer 10 Hotel-Puerto· Ri co ' All baggage handling
The
Howard
U n1vers1\f
People's Nation (Chama cha
' Bellmar1 & maid service
Sheraton
Secret•ry
Ghrldren's Theatre \Viii present kiswahili cha Tai/a la Weusi)
TU ESDAY MAY 17th - 9:00 arnGait Baker.-t
The Incredible Jungle Journey
presents:
TOTAL C OST PER PERSON
Group will depar1 Hot el on tour
ol Fenda Maria, by tack Stokes
$376.00 {Based or:i 2 or 3 111 a
Our Dedication to the People
Undergr•du.lle Stud••nt
of San Juan
on
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